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NOTE TO THE READER

The population and household census was carried out by door to door enumeration in April 2011, with as reference 
date the 31 March 2011, at midnight. It was based on a specific Law on the Census (03/L–237) approved on 7 
October 2010 by the Kosovo Assembly. One of the most important provisions of the law regards data protection and 
confidentiality of personal information. This law also defines the obligation to conduct a census post enumeration 
survey immediately following the census enumeration.

Kosovo census is compliant with international methodology recommendations for the 2010 censuses of population 
and housing prepared by United Nations Economic Commission for Europe in cooperation with the Statistical Office of 
European Communities (Eurostat). All topics covered and data collected refer to internationally agreed definitions.

All the data reported in this document refer to the 2011 Census. The Census results include data from 34 
municipalities. Due to objective reasons the enumeration could not be carried out in the northern municipalities, 
which has been recognized by the Census Trust Fund Steering Committee. The Kosovo Agency of Statistics will 
publish estimates for these municipalities later on.
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As by the European Union Regulation (EU) No 1151/2010 (9 
December 2010), there is a requirement to transmit together 
with census results a quality report containing a systematic 
description of the data sources used for census purposes as 
well as a report of the quality of the census results produced 
from these sources. Kosovo 2011 population and housing 
census is based on questionnaire-based field data-collection 
and its data sources have been thoroughly described in a 
metadata report, which complements the present one and is 
available for the large public.

This census quality report has as main objective to provide 
our users with all information required to assess the 
reliability of census results. It describes all steps used 
before, during and after the census enumeration in view of 
increasing data reliability and consequently its usefulness. 
It also presents a detail comparison analysis of census 
outputs with the ones obtained from other statistical 
surveys or administrative information. Together with the 
report on census coverage and content errors estimates (PES 
report), this report provides fully transparent and complete 
information on the Kosovo census outputs. 

In this document, readers will find all information they require to 
understand what was the initial quality of data gathered by the 
canvassing operation, and to what extent data had to undergo 
editing procedures to become a coherent and representative 
data set to be used for further analyses and decision making.

Regarding adequacy, questionnaire-based census has been 
the only viable option in our Country, due to the current lack 
of administrative registers, on which most of the developed 
countries tend to base their censuses for cost-effectiveness 
reasons. 

Completeness quality has been unfortunately hampered by 
the non-availability of census data for a geographical part of 
Kosovo – representing 3 out of 37 municipalities - where despite 
preparedness of the materials, insistence of international 
community and persuasive dialogue, it has been impossible 
to obtain the participation of the resident population and their 
municipality authorities. Future total population estimates 
should help overcoming problems with this census weakness. 

Census accuracy is mainly measured by the errors found 
in the raw data and the editing and imputation process 
they underwent.  It is clearly explained in the part 3 of this 
report. Accuracy is also measured with derived methodology 
by comparing census data with the ones obtained from 
alternative data sources.

Together with metadata report and post-enumeration survey 
(PES) report, I am confident that users have in their hands all 
necessary information to make a proper and valid use of our 
census data.

I take this opportunity to thank all persons, experts, 
institutions and organizations from Kosovo, from other 
countries and from international bodies – mainly of the 
European Union - who joined their efforts to ensure to Kosovo 
census highly reliable outputs. They are too many to be 
mentioned one by one, but they will all recognize themselves 
in the descriptions of the three main census qualitative reports 
elaborated by our Statistical Agency. My deepest gratefulness 
goes also to the principal participants and at the same time 
main beneficiaries of this giant undertaking: Kosovo residents 
who provided complete and reliable answers to the census 
questions. Cooperation has been the key of our census success, 
and it paved the way for a new area of doing and disseminating 
official statistics in our country.

It is also now perfectly understood that communication and 
service-oriented production are new standards to develop. 
I sincerely hope that further statistical data collection 
operations will be understood by all Kosovo residents and by 
the bodies and media in charge of informing them, because 
objective quantitative data are a real infrastructure for 
democratic societies on which each leading force can rely to 
argument its requirements to the government bodies and to 
develop its own development strategies.

isa krasniqi
Chief Executive Officer

foreword



because of the complexity of the census, it is likely 
that errors of one kind or another may arise at any 
stage in the census operation. Census errors can 
arise because of many reasons such as poor planning/
implementation of demarcation of enumeration areas, 
varying interpretation of questions by enumerators 
and/or respondents, unwillingness or inability to 
give correct answers, non-response, data capture 
errors and coding/editing errors. while such errors 
are unavoidable to some extent, the value of census 
outputs can be enhanced if the quality of the data is 
properly understood. 

The main objective of studying census evaluation is 
to provide both the producer and the user of the data 
valuable information regarding the quality of census 
data. Eventually census evaluation can contribute to 
building public trust and to better understanding of 
the value and limitations of census data which may 
minimize misinterpretation of census results.  

The quality of a census depends on preventive 
measures aimed at quality assurance. good training 
and organizational procedures for data collection 
or procedures and techniques to limit inconsistency 
errors during the data capture can contribute to a 
better data quality. These aspects are covered in the 
two first chapters.

Ex-post, when data capture is completed error 
localization methodology is applied to detect 
systematic and random inconsistencies that could 
not be detected during the data capture process. This 
leads to a long and complex process of data editing 
and imputations, whose final goal is to get a census 
database with consistent and coherent micro-data. 
This phase is described in the third section.

Finally, census evaluation is carried out to identify 
coverage and content errors with various methods.  
The ones applied to Kosovo census are two: the post 
enumeration survey (called PES) and demographic 
techniques. 

A separate report is dedicated to census error 
estimates based on the PES since this methodology 
implied specific statistical methodology, which 
deserves its own description. The quality of census 
outputs assessed with demographic techniques is 
described in the last chapter.

introduction
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CHApTER 1
Measures taken to ensure quality 
data collection
before the census took place, a set of measures have been developed and introduced by The Kosovo 
Agency of Statistics (ASK) in order to guarantee the quality of the most important phase of the 
census: gathering complete and trustful data by all Kosovo inhabitants.

1.1 organizational measures 

1.1.1. enumeration method

Census in Kosovo was conducted according to traditional method (door to door) where enumerators 
trained on purpose filled-in the census forms. Due to the complexity of some questions and in order 
to achieve harmonized and coherent answers, allowing questionnaires being directly filled-in by 
the respondents would have increased the risk of incorrect responses and would have had as a 
consequence a loss of data quality.

1.1.2. selection of the data-collection staff

The Kosovo Agency of Statistics (ASK) defined specific selection criteria for the enumerators, the 
controllers as well as for the supervisors. These were based on the education level, experience, 
knowledge of local context, ethnic and gender fair representativeness. According to the Census 
Law, the enumerators were selected by the Municipal Census Commissions (MCCs) set-up in each 
municipality while controllers proposed by the MCCs were selected in cooperation with ASK. 
Notification on the competition was published in three (3) main newspapers (in official languages 
including also the Turkish language) as well as in electronic media, while the competitions’ 
announcements were done in each municipality. 

Since the enumerators were the contact persons with the households, ASK recommended to the 
MCCs to select field enumeration staff favouring those who were acquainted with the area they had 
to enumerate and speaking the language of its inhabitants. In Enumeration Areas (EA) inhabited by 
mixed communities, the number of enumerators was in proportion to the various languages spoken 
by the residents. Each enumerator was provided with census material including maps, questionnaires 
in the EA languages, ID card as well as other materials to facilitate his/her recognition as official 
census staff by the public (census bag; census marked apron vest).

PaGe 8 QUALITY REPORT
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1.1.3. trainings of the field staff

Trainings and training modules were given particular importance. It was understood that the 
performance of field work and the quality of data collection was depending from the quality and care 
provided to the whole training procedures.

Trainings were organized in a top-down cascade form.
First trainings were held for a group of 21 State Instructors who were mainly statisticians from ASK 
playing a major role in the census content supervision and in the training of the census field staff. 
A first training session of instructors lasted three (3) days at the beginning of February 2011 and a 
second session organized mid-February 2011 lasted four (4) days.

Training for Municipal Census Commissions (MCCs) - were held in nine (9) training centres (across 
Kosovo regions) from 01-03 February 2011. Trainings were held in both Albanian and Serbian 
languages.

Training of Supervisors took place during the period from 7 to 11 March 2011. These trainings were 
held in Prishtinë/Priština in four (4) training centres. Trainings were held by State Instructors.

Trainings of controllers were conducted from 14 to 18 March 2011. These trainings were conducted 
in 30 training centres (usually in their respective municipalities).

Trainings of enumerators were held from 21-25 March 2011, in their respective municipalities. 
They necessitated 161 training centres (classes). Usually, trainings for enumerators were held in 
schools, while a part of them was done in other municipal facilities. All training centres have been 
equipped with projectors and other auxiliary equipment. Trainings for enumerators initially planned 
to last three (3) days finally lasted five (5) days, to ensure a better mastering of the tasks by the 
enumerators. In the last part of trainings enumerators practiced to fill-in the census forms. Trainings 
were conducted all over Kosovo and were all done with the same training materials, instruments and 
methodology; each training centre was equipped with projectors. 

1.1.4. Measures to ensure the coverage of all residents

Although it was proposed in the instruction manuals that the enumerators make at least three (3) 
trials to get in contact with the inhabitants of a household, during the trainings it was recommended, 
if needed, to visit the households more times in case of absence. Also, before the census start, each 
enumerator visited its enumeration area to get acquainted with its geographical limits and to update 
the existing building and dwellings existing. During this preliminary visit the enumerators were 
given as a task to leave at each dwelling a notification letter informing the residents on the census 
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process. During the census, if a dwelling was found empty, enumerators were instructed to leave a 
note with their contact telephone number asking the eventual inhabitant to contact them and agree 
about the timing for the interview. 

1.1.5. Control measures to ensure quality enumeration

All municipalities had provided dedicated working space where the checking of census material 
returning from the field was done daily. So, since the first day the enumerators met with the 
controllers to check the materials or to discuss about the possible problems in the field. Later, 
(during the day) controllers had to meet the supervisors and after supervisors met with the 
Municipal Census Commission members. This procedure was followed in all municipalities till the 
end of the field work. These meetings helped the process by offering harmonized solutions for 
different problematic cases encountered. The control procedures also allowed monitoring closely the 
enumeration process and fostering the inclusion of all the households in the enumerated areas. 

ASK had established a support group in Prishtinë/Priština which, within several hours, was able to 
support the work in the field, providing methodological clarifications needed, taking decisions or 
sending additional materials requested.

working groups including the coordinators met every evening in Prishtinë/Priština to report on the 
fieldwork progress and inform about the further steps. The municipalities also reported daily to ASK 
about the field coverage. 

ASK had taken all necessary steps and implemented many organizational measures with the 
purpose of having a qualitative and comprehensive census.

1.2 Census data collection forms 
The most delicate and important element to ensure census quality has been the proper design of 
the questionnaire. The highest care was taken to ensure that questions were well understood, that 
they were clear to the interviewed person and not ambiguous. Structure of the questionnaire and 
its design were also given the utmost attention in order to facilitate an easy and correct reporting 
of the information provided. questions addressed only to some persons were clearly identified, for 
example questions on fertility that were to be asked only to women of a certain age. All questions 
were numbered and logical paths of the interview were precisely indicated by arrows referring to a 
specific further question. For instance, if a household responded having no land in ownership, it did 
not have to answer on all questions regarding the land use; these questions were skipped by a clear 
instruction indicated on the form.
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To facilitate the enumeration, forms have been divided in three categories: questionnaires on the 
housing unit; questionnaires about the household; and individual questionnaires. Each of these forms 
was printed on a specific coloured background, for an easy identification.

During 2006 and 2008, ASK had realized two pilot censuses aiming to identify which questions 
needed to be explained or modified. After these pilot censuses a number of questions were adjusted 
to increase their intelligibility and some other questions were added to the forms. Experts in 
censuses also revised the various linguistic versions of the questionnaires to ensure they were 
perfectly harmonized and that the translations did not distort any question. 
In addition to the census forms, additional forms were also used in order to collect data on the 
progress of the enumeration and produce preliminary census results. During the census the 
enumerators had to fill-in the following additional forms:

buildings List (bL): where enumerators reported for each building of the EA the use of the building 
(for habitation or not), its number of floors and other useful information.

Daily Summary form (DS1): this form was prepared for the enumerators in order to report daily 
about the enumeration progress in their Enumeration Area. by using this form they could capture 
information on each dwelling visited, such as its status (occupied or vacant); the number of 
households living in it; and the residents found in each household, by gender. In case of refusal of 
participation, enumerators were asked to indicate the refusal in a specific part of the form reserved 
for comments. It appeared after the census that not all enumerators followed the latter instruction. 
Indeed, in some areas having face refusals of participation from certain communities, enumerators 
did not report on the refusal, not wanting to bear responsibility for the concerned to be eventually 
fined as there were by law administrative sanctions foreseen for these persons. 

Record and summary list for enumerators (RS1): on this form each enumerator compiled total 
numbers of each type of units he/she enumerated during the census such as: number of buildings 
in his/her Enumeration Area, number of inhabited/not inhabited dwellings, number of households, 
number of persons by gender male/female. This list at the same time was as a controlling list for 
other basic forms and these lists were a great contribution for the controllers, supervisors. They 
based the production of the census preliminary results. 

These summary data were further compiled in a cascade way on other forms totalizing data at 
Controller level, Supervisor level up to municipality level (respectively forms RS2; RS3 and RS4). 

RS forms have been the main control instrument for monitoring the quality of the enumeration 
progress.
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Numerous examples in the various instruction manuals (provided often in illustrative form easy to 
understand) also participated to increasing the quality of data collection on the field. ASK did not 
receive any complaint about the legibility, readability or about other forms of questionnaires and 
manuals.  

1.3 Census mapping
given that settlements vary considerably regarding the territorial extension and the population 
density and size, it was impossible to use settlements as enumeration units assigned to 
one interviewer. Other methods were required to define an enumeration area. Kosovo lacks 
administrative data such as population registers and it has no physical address system, which would 
facilitate the identification of locations on the field. As a consequence ASK, since its first census 
preparations in 2005, started an ambitious project to establish a geographic Information System 
(gIS). building such a system was a challenge in itself as it required means and the development of 
appropriate skills. The system has been using satellite images of the territory.

So, by mid of 2005, ASK built a solid gIS database where were divided settlements into smaller 
areas (for census needs only), which were called Enumeration Areas (EAs). Depending on buildings’ 
and dwellings’ density and on their distribution over a settlement, enumeration areas were divided in 
three (3) categories: urban, rural and hilly/highland.

During the two pilot tests it was acknowledged that one enumerator could cover the entire assigned 
area in two (2) weeks.

For data collection purposes enumeration areas were divided into:  
Urban EAs which included approximately from 80-120 households (dense habitat);
Rural EAs including from 40-60 households (medium habitat); and  
Hilly/mountain EAs including up to 40 households (scattered habitat).  

Changes in the administrative territorial division in the period 2007-2010 (creation of new 
municipalities) obliged ASK to review the initial EAs definition in the gIS system and to modify 
orthogonal-coordinates, objects codification, borders of Census areas, legend descriptions on 
the maps, and many more time-consuming operations. ASK also updated satellite images and 
field information on the buildings and population characteristics during this period, which greatly 
facilitated the selection of the personnel, as well as the distribution of material based on ethnicity of 
people living in each area.

According to the latest data, the territory of Kosovo was divided into 4,643 EAs.
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Mapping achievements are well appreciated by the EU and the ASK Cartography & gIS Unit was 
officially admitted with full rights as a new member in the European geo-statistics forum; an 
achievement that the regional countries did not yet reached. 

All census field staff has been further equipped with colour satellite maps covering the EA of 
interest, showing the borders and buildings present in it. EAs were respecting the cadastral 
boundaries so that no EA was covering two distinct settlements, two rural EAs could however not 
respect this rule. 

For the census several types of maps were printed:
Municipal Census Commissions maps (map of municipalities), map for supervisors, map for 
controllers  map for enumerators, coordinators and other staff map and map for the International 
Monitoring Operation.
A working group of ASK gIS department provided the field staff with additional maps whenever 
needed during the enumeration process.

1.4 share of responsibility
In the Census Law the role and responsibilities of institutions involved in the census project were 
specified. Thus, with the approval of the new Census Law (No. 03/L-237), the Central Census 
Commission (CCC) became the highest institution for overseeing the census.

This commission was elected by the Kosovo Assembly, on the proposal of the government.
According to the Law, the CCC was a special body established to administrate and supervise the 
preparation, organization and conduction of the census. In addition, pursuant to the Law the CCC 
members representing various institutions were determined. 

The role and duties of the commission were:
1.  To adopt regulation of work for the enumeration process; adopt questionnaires and census 

documentation, proposed by the competent institution of the official statistics;
2.  To directly supervise all stages of the preparation and census conduct, and advice the competent 

authority for official statistics on the information, required by public authorities, scientific 
institutions and civil society. Ensure coordination of work between public authorities, scientific 
institutions and civil society;

3.  To approve members of municipal census commissions of census proposed by the respective 
municipalities, as well as to define their duties, responsibilities and other tasks.
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In the middle of the second week of January 2011 the CCC approved the census forms.

At the end of January 2011, municipal census commissions were established in 34 municipalities 
of Kosovo (out of 37). Also, in January 2011, two meetings took place with representatives of 
municipalities, to make them familiar with their duties and their role in the Census process.

with the approval of the new Census Law (No. 03/L-237) members of the CCC were changed. This 
change was made at the end of March 2011 (one day prior the start of the census) and of course new 
members did not have adequate access to the Census process.

CCC’s role was unique, because it gathered representatives from key institutions in Kosovo, including 
local and international organizations.

Several weeks prior the census some CCC members participated together with other ASK staff in the 
public awareness campaign. They also participated in various interviews, gave public statements, 
took part in media debates, etc. During the enumeration period, CCC received short daily reports 
from ASK about the census progress.

Municipal Census Commissions (MCC) established in 34 municipalities in the end of January 2011 
were composed of 9 members: the Mayor, 6 other representatives of the municipality (departments 
or sectors), one representative of local NgOs and one representative of ASK.

MCCs were entrusted with the duty to organize, implement and realize the field part of the census.
The role of each MCC member was also clearly defined and linked to the usual responsibility and 
competence field of the concerned person (coordination, logistics, information, administration, 
methodology, etc.). As by the recommendations made by the CCC, in many municipalities MCC 
staff was in the field to closely monitor field staff performance. During the census, daily exchanges 
of information and communication were established between the MCCs and the ASK census 
headquarters in Prishtinë/Priština

Recommendations from the ASK census office were supported by MCCs all along the enumeration 
time. ASK census staff has been operating outside of regular working hours and during weekends, 
with the aim of sending-receiving different information, as well as to monitor the process.

Integrating the best experiences of other countries, Kosovo census ensured a census organization 
likely to ensure a data-collection of the best possible quality.
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1.5 public awareness campaign
ASK, with the support of international experts who have provided support and information 
awareness component prepared a strategy for public awareness and information, of which the main 
objectives were to sensitize and inform the public about the purpose of census and the enumeration 
method, disclosing key messages about the interest of the census for individuals as well as for local, 
central and international bodies. Through this strategy, despite the political developments in Kosovo 
(parliamentary and presidential elections1), it was hoped to foster the large participation of Kosovo 
residents in the census operation.

In order to inform about the population Census, awareness campaign used all possible forms of 
communication means such as television, radio, posters, billboards, brochures, leaflets, debates, 
interviews, articles, etc. In addition, ASK had established an internal working group, which only dealt 
with the awareness campaign. During the field campaign, its members also visited the municipalities 
of Kosovo, including a large number of rural settlements. MCCs and local NgOs have been precious 
partners in the public awareness campaign, using various channels and methods to inform the 
population and encourage positive views on census participation.

Some informative leaflets, questions-and-answers and other large public documents have been 
produced and largely disseminated in the country.

The awareness campaign was divided into three phases:
•	 The first phase, which had a slower dynamics, was conducted during the period September to 

December 2010. This phase was a preparatory one, characterized by meetings, workshops, and 
several debates. During this stage, the basic awareness campaign documents were prepared;

•	 The second phase of the awareness campaign included the period January-February 2011. 
During this period instruments necessary for sensitization were finalized and different groups 
were established, which born responsibility of the awareness campaign. Also, during this 
phase the distribution of awareness materials was done.

•	 The third phase of the awareness campaign included the month preceding and covering the 
census period from March to April 2011. During this period were hosted various television 
debates, interviews, articles and meetings, sensitizing the population to participate in the 
registration.

During the awareness campaign, a group of staff from ASK and external collaborators, who 
were involved in awareness campaign were focused on outreaching activities with citizens. 

1    Parliamentary elections in Kosovo developed in the mid of December 2010, while the new government of Kosovo was formed in the 
second part of February 2011.
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They conducted over 80 meetings in various centres of Kosovo. At these meetings, citizens got 
information about the census process.

After open tendering procedures organized by the census Trust Fund manager UNOPS, the 
awareness campaign was entrusted to a private operator, specialized in communications. Its role 
was to define and prepare the awareness campaign, campaign tools, format, text contents and 
promotional articles, preparation of video and audio clips, design, printing and distribution of 
campaign materials of awareness.

In all its activities, the communication company had to follow the suggestions and receive approvals 
from ASK and census trust fund contributors.

As an additional part of awareness and information campaign a bus tour has been organized (with 
inscriptions about Census - REKOS 2011), that visited 90 villages, announcing the time of census and 
disseminating some basic information. During this tour various gifts (T-shirts, footballs, key rings, 
brochures, etc.) containing census identification were distributed to the people met. The bus always 
carried eminent local and international personalities called “ambassadors of goodwill”, mainly 
known by the large public as famous scene artists, journalists or sports people. 

In order to encourage minorities to participate in the census 13 non-governmental organizations 
working with specific ethnic communities have also been involved to participate in an outreach 
campaign, with a special focus on sensitizing and informing the Serb community. They represented 
six ethnic communities and seven mixed communities. They were selected after a grant tender 
managed by UNOPS.

Internet was part of the awareness campaign as well. website REKOS 2011 was within the ASK 
portal on the Internet at an early stage of census preparations, providing basic information about the 
methodology and allowing people to ask questions about the census.

For all households, ASK had prepared basic information on Population Census in the form of 
informative letter distributed to all households by the enumerators during the pre-census visits.

Despite all efforts done, the success of the information campaign has been somehow mitigated as 
some persons – especially from the Serbian community - persisted in their unwillingness to take 
part in the census. 
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Part of the failure of the campaign probably lies in the channels used to reach the population: 
Kosovo Serbs are still mainly linked to Serbian origin media, while the main media used for the 
awareness campaign – even in Serbian language – were mainly accessed by Kosovo Albanians. 
Another potential cause of the difficulty to persuade the Kosovo Serbs in participating in the census 
was the identity-oriented shape given to the campaign by both the awareness responsible company 
and the media who covered the campaign mainly with political desk specialists instead of subject-
matter ones. This might have instilled and supported the erroneous idea that census and Kosovo 
status were somehow linked.

In addition, in the enumerated areas, Kosovo-Serbs do not have strong local leaders, as they 
against here identify themselves more to the ones from Serbia (artists and sports figures are strong 
in Serbia, and they are the identity models for the majority of Kosovo Serbs).  Despite the efforts 
and commitment of Mayors from Serbian-majority municipalities, not all its residents accepted to 
participate in the census.
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CHApTER 2
quality of data capture
quality control of the forms sent back from the field has been thoroughly prepared and applied, and 
many steps before, during and after the electronic data-capture were prepared in view of ensuring 
the data quality, integrity and confidentiality. This chapter provides a quick overview of these 
procedures.

2.1 predefined controls of errors during data capture
The data entry system was designed based on the requirements and recommendations of the IMO 
steering committee. The basic principle adopted was that captured information had to be exactly 
as the one provided on the paper questionnaires. yet, if inconsistencies were found, they were 
flagged. The system had the ability to track and store errors of inconsistency (logically not valid 
values between questions), missing errors (the questions were it was supposed to be an answer 
but were left empty) and Over-ride Skip Errors (the error type that occurred because of the non-
respect of SKIP instructions performed moving between questions). It also was developed to enable 
real-time reporting on these errors. This feature of the system enabled to monitor the work done 
by enumerators and operators as it was progressing. In this way it was possible to correct wrongly 
entered data during the data entry process in case it was necessary, and at the same time identify 
errors coming from wrong enumeration.

The logical checks (edit rules) and other data validation checks implemented into the system were 
prepared by subject-matter specialists. Except the logical data checks the system included another 
monitoring tool that was developed in vISUAL STUDIO .NET 2010, that enabled to make some 
special checks and corrections based on the error reports. These checks were done by data entry 
controller. The Data Entry Controller checked the total figures of each EA and compared them with 
the figures given by Municipalities, manual counting figures, RS1 for dwellings, households and 
persons. 

The controller systematically checked the compliance of entered data with paper form of all R3 
questionnaires having more than 5 errors. These cases were checked manually to ensure that these 
errors stemmed from fieldwork; in the contrary cases the errors were classified as typing errors and 
were corrected.

The application for the controller ensured that all questionnaires present in an EA box were entered, 
and checked the totals against manual counts and RS1 data.
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In case of discrepancies between those sources the controller had to do again the manual counting 
and find out where was the cause of the discrepancy; the latter was recorded in the application.

These checks were done for all the enumeration areas end fully ensured the data quality during the 
data entry processing.

The following tables presents the errors found and flagged (and later-on corrected) during the data 
capture process.

Error summary statistics Date: 01/20/2012

individual questionnaires r3

R3 No errors R3 with errors 
1076170   660329
       Total R3:                                      1736499
61.97 % 38.03 %
total r3 with errors
Total R3 questionnaires with errors 660329
R3 with less than 5 errors 592295
R3 with errors from 6 to 44 68034
total errors
Total Errors in those questionnaires 1680231

955910 56.89 % Missing
215728 12.84 % Un respected skip questions
508593 30.27 % Inconsistency between 

questions

household questionnaires r2

R2 No errors R2 with errors
127620 169463
         Total R2:                               297083
42.96 % 57.04 %
total errors
Total Errors in R2 questionnaires 401747

68355 17.01 % Missing
26594 6.62   % Un respected skip questions
306798 76.37 % Inconsistency between questions
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dwelling questionnaires r1

R1 No errors R1 with errors 
362639 50753
         Total R1:                               413392
 87.72  % 12.28  %
total errors
Total Errors in R1 questionnaires 96839

35358  36.51 % Missing
361   0.37 % Un respected skip questions
61120  63.12 % Inconsistency between questions

Note: The above summary statistics are produced based on the error table information that was stored during the data 
entry verification phase.

2.2 documentation of the census materials management system 
The data entry processing operation was organized and managed in a way to fully ensure the quality 
of data capture and a complete compilation of paper questionnaires.

The steps below explain the main procedures taken to implement this operation.
•	 The data processing started from archiving. The archivist worked as first involved in the 

materials processing chain: the archivist first task was to register the EA box in the database 
and assign it a specific physical place in the Archive room.

•	 when receiving the boxes from the field, archivists count them manually and checked whether 
all of them were back in the office, based on gIS data.

•	 The archivists used a special application developed in vb.Net for registering the shelf ID 
number and the status of each box.

•	 Status of the box could be: Received, Manually counted, RS1 entered, content Coded, content 
captured (data-entry), verified by Controller.

•	 No box could reach the next step unless the previous one was fully completed following the 
order above.

•	 The only person authorized to updating the status of the EA and assign it to the next phase 
was the archivist.

•	 Data Entry Controller checked the total figures of each EA and compared them with the figures 
given by Municipalities, manual counting figures, RS1 for dwellings, households and persons. 

•	 A report comparing the figures from the boxes, manual counting and total figures from RS1 
was generated, underlining the differences between those three figures.

•	 In case that the figures did not match between three sources the controller checked again the 
manual count trying to find out the reason of those differences.
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•	 Precise instruction was given to the controller not to delete any data from the RS1 forms, just 
verifying that the manual count was done in the right way and that all the cases reported on 
the RS1 were physically in the box.

•	 The application for the controller ensured that all questionnaires in the box were entered, and 
checked the totals with manual count and RS1 

•	 In case of discrepancies between those sources the controller had to perform again manual 
counting and find out where is the cause of the discrepancy; the latter was then recorded in 
the application.
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CHApTER 3
localization of errors and correction 
of the inconsistencies
3.1 the principles of data editing and imputation
Data collected by statistical offices may contain errors occurred during the enumeration phase or 
during the data entry. These errors have to be corrected before reliable statistical information can 
be published. This is done with processes called editing and imputation, familiarly called “data 
cleaning”, which are based on the most proven and recognized statistical methods2. Editing and 
imputation techniques are not only applied to censuses, they are also largely used to ensure 
consistency of data collected by sample surveys.

Thanks to a project of technical assistance financed by the European Union3  ASK staff was 
trained to these methods and to the use of specialized software in the performance of data quality 
assessment and corrections. The exercise resulted above all in coherent and consistent final census 
data, which is essential for the objectives of data relevance, accuracy and coherence, three of the 
main criteria for statistical data quality required by the European Statistics Code of Practice.

3.2 general outline of data cleaning process
Errors in data can be detected by specifying several constraints (edits rules) that have to be satisfied 
by the values observed for each individual/respondent; for discrete variables, they are represented 
by a set of logical conditions, while for continuous variables they are represented by sets of linear 
equalities or inequalities.

Usually these edits derive from the structure of the questionnaire (for example when there are fields 
that represent the total of different answers) or are introduced by using some external information 
(the minimum/maximum of some variables; or a logical compatibility). 

when a record fails an edit, it is considered erroneous; but this does not mean that all its values 
have to be considered not valid; the problem is to find the minimum number of fields to change 
in order to ensure that the record satisfies all the edits at the same time. This problem is strictly 
related to the need of keeping as much as possible the information given by the respondents. The 

2   For more details, see bibliographic references at the end of this report.

3    “Technical Assistance to the Statistical Office of Kosovo for the preparation of a population census”, an EU-funded project managed by 
the European Union Office in Kosovo; Implemented by Istat, CIRPS-Sapienza University of Rome, ICON-INSTITUT and Rrota
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editing and imputation methodologies that are used in such context refer to Error Localization 
Problems (ELP).

The general workflow of data cleaning process is the same for all questionnaires and can be 
summarized in the following main phases:

DATA EXPORT
Detection and elimination of duplicate records as record with same values for key variables such as 
name, surname, date of birth, place of residence of the mother at respondent’s birth, sex and marital 
status.
Export of Census data from the MySqL census raw data-base in ASCII tab delimited format.
Export and trim of special characters eventually presents on textual variables of data.

DATA MANAGEMENT
The first step was the analysis of raw data; it consisted in the creation of frequency tables for all 
categorical variables using ADaMSoft4. The distinctions between stochastic and systematic errors 
was done at this stage, by deterministic and probabilistic approach to error localisation; the IF-ThEN 
rules, and the edit rules were then written in normal form; they were followed by introducing, with 
the apposite software, the main techniques for data imputation (by donor and by model).

The imputation algorithms used have been the following:
•	 deterministic imputation: this procedure analyses each field previously identified as requiring 

imputation to determine if there is only one vector of possible values which would satisfy the 
original edits;

•	 donor imputation: this procedure uses a nearest neighbour approach to find, for each record 
requiring imputation, a valid record that is most similar to it and that will allow the imputed 
recipient record to pass the edits;

•	 Vertices imputation; this procedure uses the solutions found during the error localization 
step to find the correct values to impute; its results, however, don’t consider the relationship 
between the variables as they are observed in the data set.

The preliminary treatment of data consisted in the exclusion of “empty” records and the concomitant 
addition of new variables (numeric ID codes, flag of errors, variables from different form). The lists of 
empty records have been manually checked in order to verify if they are really to be rejected or they 
have to be reinserted. Other lists to be manually checked have been, for example, records concerning 

4    In the last two years CASPUR, an Italian inter-university research group developed the statistical software ADaMSoft - in a strict 
collaboration with Istat. The software contains a series of procedures aimed at identifying the minimum number of fields that should be 
corrected in statistical data to attribute them more suitable values.
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units not to be enumerated: For instance, referring to R1 form “Other housing unit without 
inhabitants”; or referring to R3 form “Children who were born after 31/03/2011”.

In this step, the ad hoc programs were written in R Language.

SYSTEMATIC ERRORS EDIT & IMPUTATION
Automatic deterministic check programs to eliminate systematic errors were run. In this step, the ad 
hoc programs were written in R Language.

RANDOM ERRORS EDIT & IMPUTATION
Edit and imputation of random errors were done using CONCORD-SCIA5 software for logical variables 
and ADaMSoft software for quantitative data.
 
Generation of statistical tables to compare cleaned data and raw data was performed in order to 
verify the obtained results looking for errors remaining in data (edit rules missing) and over cleaned 
variables (to high frequencies of imputation). If necessary, modification of edits and new run of the 
process was done consequently.

POST-CHECK DATA MANAGEMENT
Finally, a process of data cleaning of variables linked with imputed ones was done, e.g. if missing 
age values are imputed, corresponding values of date of birth have to be computed.

The last step has been to create frequency tables for all cleaned categorical variables.

3.3 technical tools used for data editing and imputations
The analysis of the two questionnaires confirmed that most of the editing and imputation activities 
can be carried out by using the probabilistic approach and the SCIA module in the CONCORD system. 
yet a significant part of them, in particular in the individual questionnaire, required other approaches 
and instruments. In particular, some ad hoc programs had to be developed by IT staff.
 
Moreover, the first analysis of the questionnaire on households showed that the whole part related 
to agricultural questions require still a probabilistic approach, but a different instrument than SCIA, 
as this module is not able to handle continuous variables and mathematical constraints. In this case, 
the use of ADaMSoft was recommended and adopted.

5    Istat developed a particular generalised instrument (CONCORD) that contains also specialized modules for Census data validation (in 
particular the module SCIA). This application is an open-source.
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A very delicate question regards the issue of the connection between the phase of the data entry 
and that of the data editing and imputation. An effort has been done in order to align one the one 
hand the control rules adopted by the CsPro procedures in the data entry applications with the ones 
used in CONCORD and ADaMSoft applications; and on the other hand the format of output dataset of 
data entry applications, with the format required by editing and imputation software applications.

3.4 editing and imputation rules used and their results

3.4.1 data on dwellings and building

The Form R1 – population and housing census - dwelling questionnaire was the first one to be 
processed for E&I.

Dwelling questionnaire (Form R1) is the one used for recording all the housing units that can be: a) 
all conventional dwellings; and b) all other housing units used as the usual residence of one or more 
persons at the time of the census, as it is shown below.

The questionnaire is further composed by questions about housing unit (q3-q11), questions and 
about building (q12-q15) and, then two summary questions concerning the number of households 
and the number of persons resident in the housing unit (q16 and q17).
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questions on housing unit characteristics:
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questions on building characteristics:

questions on households and persons occupying the housing unit:
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A problem arose from the structure of the form because questions regarding the building are 
repeated for all occupied dwellings. For that reason, variables related to building questions were 
treated separately. It was also found interesting to compare information of q12 (type of building) 
and q14 (number of floors) questions with data recorded in the building list.

Records without information related to questions from q1 to q17 - that had only ID codes recorded 
– have been deleted. This problem was stemming from ID codes wrongly inserted in the data-entry 
phase.

Preliminary treatment 
The goal of this phase was to prepare all variables necessary for data cleaning. The structure of 
output record was described in a specific EXCEL file.

Steps performed by the software application:

Reading R1 data on dwellings;
Elimination of duplicated records; 
Preparation of a unique code for R1 data;
Sort data by the ID codes (Each form had a unique ID code, composed of a series of codes relating to: 
Municipality, settlement, EA, building, entrance, and dwelling);
Add new variables as error flags, unique code, other flags; Read R3 individual data (they serve to 
control R1 data);
writing a flag of presence of dwelling codes within data of other questionnaires;
writing a list of empty records (probably caused by errors during data-entry phase);
writing a list of other housing units not to be enumerated;
writing R1 files that had only valid records.

Systematic errors processing 
A systematic error may be defined as a non probabilistic error. It can be caused by some defects in 
the surveying structure (e.g. question wrongly specified, not respected routing rules,). Deterministic 
imputation is considered more suitable for correction of systematic errors and consists in assigning 
to the erroneous variables a value considered ‘true’ by experts.
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In the following there is the list of deterministic imputations performed for dwelling questionnaire.

ERROR 
CODE 

CONDITION ACTION

E100 Empty record – questions 1 to 17 missing Delete record
E101 Q1 - Type of housing – Vacant dwelling: Type of housing 

is missing or different from 1 (conventional dwelling) and 
the occupancy status is 4 (vacant dwelling) and all others 
questions of the form are missing and the ID codes of 
dwelling are not present in any other questionnaire

q1 - Type of housing equal to 
conventional (q1 = 1)

E102 Inhabited dwelling without corresponding R2 or R3 forms: 
If the dwelling is conventional (q1=1) and is inhabited 
(q2=1) and the number of hh and of usual residents is at 
least 1 (q16>0; q17>0) but there is no data in other forms 
(N_presence=0)

an error is signalled but no 
imputation is done

E103 Vacant Dwelling - q1 equal to 1 (conventional dwelling)  and 
q2 different from 1 (missing or not conventional dwelling) 
and q16 = 0 and q17 =0 (no usual residents)
and N_presence = 0 (no data in other forms) 

vacant dwelling: q2=4 
(Occupancy = vacant) and 
q3-q17 codes are put  NULL 
(skipped)

E104 Dwelling for temporary/seasonal stay (Routing rule): q1 
equal to 1 and q2 equal to 3 (Dwelling reserved for seasonal 
stay) and no resident  in R2 and R3 dataset but some other 
questions of R1 are answered is a not respected routing rule

The code of q3-q15 is put null 
(NA)

E105 Number of rooms in total and for business: q3 (total number 
of rooms ) is less than q4 (the number of rooms for business 
or professional purposes) 

q3 and q4 are both swapped

E106 Total surface for business and for housing: If q3b (total 
surface of housing Unit) is less than q4b(the surface for 
business or professional purposes) then q3b and q4b are 
both swapped

q3b and q4b are both swapped

E107 Homeless Skip: If the answer to q1 is “no shelter (homeless) 
and the answers q2 to q15 are indicated missing (code -1)

The code of q2-q15 is put null 
(NA)

E108 Standardization of Q16: q16 = -1 or 0 and q1 = 1 and q2=3 
(dwelling reserved for occasional stay) and no data in R2 
list1 and R3 individual 

q16 =  1

E109 Standardization of Q16: q16 = -1 and q1 = 1 and q2 !=3  and 
no data in R2 list1 and R3 individual 

q16 =  NA AND q2 = 4

E110 Preparation of Question 4 for  Concord:  change of NULL and 
-1 with 0 for Total surface area (q4b) and number of rooms 
(q4A) used for  business and professional purposes

q4A= 0 q4b=0

E111 Q1 – Homeless: According to ASK interactive checks, There 
are no real homeless in Kosovo

homeless code is changed in 
conventional dwelling code
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Random errors processing

1. qualitative variables on housing units – questions 1-11 

Random errors on variables (q1 - q11) relating to housing units were corrected using the CONCORD - 
SCIA software.

The defined edit rules are listed in the following table. 

N. Error Condition SCIA EDIT
ROUTINg RULES
q1 – Type of housing:  
if conventional dwelling (1) then q2 has to be answered;  
if other housing unit (2) go to q3;  

1 q1 (Type of housing) is equal 3 (homeless) and some other question 
is answered; COMMENT

*Dw01(3) SKIP1< )

2 q1 (Type of housing) is equal 1 (conventional dwelling) and q2 
(occupancy status) is not answered;

Dw01(1) Dw02( )

3 q1 (Type of housing) is equal 2 (other housing unit) and q2 
(occupancy status) is answered;

Dw01(2) Dw02< )

q2 - routing rule for dwelling NOT occupied by usual resident: skip housing unit questions
SKIP2: Dw03A Dw03b Dw04A Dw04b Dw05  Dw06  Dw07  Dw08  Dw09  Dw10  
       Dw11  

4 q2 (occupancy status) is different from 1 and questions concerning 
housing unit and building (q3 to q15) are answered;

Dw02(2-4) SKIP2< )

5 q2 (occupancy status) equals 2 (residents not to be enumerated) 
or 4 (vacant) and q16 (Number of household in the housing unit) is 
different from 0 or missing;

Dw02(2,4) Dw16< 0, )

6 q2 (occupancy status) equals 2 (residents not to be enumerated) or 
4 (vacant) and q17 (Number of persons resident in the housing unit) 
is different from 0 or missing;

Dw02(2,4) Dw17< 0,)

7 q2 (occupancy status) equals 3 (temporary/seasonal use) and q17 
(Number of persons resident in the housing unit) is different from 0 
or missing.

Dw02(3) Dw17<0, )

q10 = no heating at all -> q11( type of energy for heating) = blank
8 q10 (main type of heating) = 7 (no heating at all) and q11 (main type 

of energy used for heating) different from missing
Dw10(7) Dw11< )

9 q10 (main type of heating) = 1-6 (some heating) and q11 (main type 
of energy used for heating) equals missing

Dw10(1-6) Dw11( )
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q2 =  other housing unit skip building questions(go to q16)

q12_15 = 1 means  at least one of questions Dw12A Dw12b Dw13 Dw14 Dw15A is answered
10 q1 (type of housing) =  2 (other housing unit) and building questions 

different from missing;
Dw01(2,3) q12_15(1)

building questions (12-15) are mandatory for conventional dwellings
If conventional dwelling : q1 (Type of housing) = 1 and q2 
(Occupancy status) = 1 building questions (q12-q15) are mandatory

Dw01(1) Dw02(1) q12_15(0)

q2=2 questions q3 TO q10 AND q16 AND q17 has to be answered
SKIP4: Dw03A Dw03b Dw05  Dw06  Dw07  Dw08 Dw09 Dw10  Dw16

12 q1 (Type of housing) = 2 (other housing unit)  and q3 to q11 (housing 
unit questions) and q16 and q17 (summary questions) equals 
missing; 

Dw01(2) SKIP4( )

housing unit questions are mandatory for conventional building
SKIP5: Dw03A Dw03b Dw04A Dw05  Dw06  Dw07  Dw08  Dw09
       Dw10  Dw12A Dw13  Dw14  Dw15A Dw16  Dw17  

13 q1 (Type of housing) is equal 1 (conventional dwelling) and q2 
(occupancy status) is equal 1 (usual residents) and q3 to q11 
(housing unit questions), q12A to q15 (building questions) and q16 
and q17 (summary questions) equals missing;

Dw01(1) Dw02(1) SKIP5( )

SUbSTANTIAL RULES
EDITS AbOUT wATER SUPPLy SySTEM, FLUSh TOILET AND SEwAgE DISPOSAL SySTEM

14 q7 = 2 (flush toilet outside the housing unit but in the building) and 
q5 (water supply system) is different from  1, 2 or 3 ( piped water 
inside the building);

Dw07(2) Dw05<1-3)

15 q6 (type of sewage) = 1 or 2 (wastewater into a piped system) and 
q5 (water supply system) is equal 5 (no piped water available);

Dw06(1,2) Dw05(5, )

16  q7 (flush toilet) = 1 (in the housing unit) and q5 (water supply 
system) is equal 5 (no piped water available);

Dw05(5, ) Dw07(1)

EDITS AbOUT wATER SUPPLy SySTEM AND bAThINg FACILITIES
18 q8 (bathing facilities) = 1 (fixed bath or shower) and q5 (water supply system) equal 5 (no piped water 

available);
EDITS AbOUT TyPE OF hEATINg AND ENERgy USED FOR hEATINg
ChANgED RULE - If in the q10 is marked modality (3) then it follows that q11 should have one of the 
modalities   1 or 2 or 3 or 4

20 q10 (main type of heating) = 3 (stove) and q11 (main type of energy 
used for heating) can’t  be equal to 5 (Electricity) or 6 (Other type of 
energy)

Dw10(3) Dw11<1,2,3,4)

21 q10 (main type of heating) = 4 (fireplace) and q11 (main type of 
energy used for heating) different from 1 (wood);

Dw10(4) Dw11<1)

22 q10 (main type of heating) = 5 (portable electric heater) and q11 
(main type of energy used for heating) different from 5 (electricity);

Dw10(5) Dw11<5)
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2. final data management for dwelling and preparation of building data

Steps performed by the software:

Reading of CLEANED R1 data on dwellings;
Cleaning of building information according routing rules for type of housing; 
writing of dwelling final data (questions 1-11, 16, 17);
Preparation of building file. when building questions q12-15 had different values for the dwellings 
it contains the choice was performed with the following criteria: If unique, the value with maximum 
frequency of answers; if the same maximum frequency is attained at different values, random choice 
between the modal values; question 13 (year of construction): the minimum value.
writing of building file.

3. qualitative variables on buildings – questions 12-15 

Finally, random errors E&I phase for buildings. Information was requested only for occupied 
conventional dwellings. 

An inconsistency was defined when:

N. Error Condition SCIA EDIT
q12 = NON RESIDENTIAL gO TO q13

1 q12A (type of building)  =  2 (non residential building) and q12b 
different from missing;

Dw12A(2) Dw12b < )

2 q12A (type of building)  =  1(residential building) and q12b equal 
to missing;

Dw12A(1) Dw12b( )

IF DETAChED OR SEMI-DETAChED hOUSE AND NUMbER OF FLOOR >= 7 ThEN ERROR
3 q12b (type of building) = 1 or 2 (detached or semi-detached 

house) and q14 (number of floor) >= 7;
Dw12b(1,2) Dw14(7-99)

4. post-Check data Management

Final tables were produced and a merge of dwelling and building data was achieved. Annex 1 
presents the results of editing and imputation of R1 questionnaires, by confronting the initial (or 
raw) data with the ones obtained by the cleaning process. 

3.4.2 data on households and families

The household questionnaire R2 comprises information of household compositions as well as data 
on household living characteristics, among which detailed data on land ownership and on its use for 
agricultural activities.
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Household composition

Data on household composition were captures with the List 1 illustrated below.

Most of the individual data of this list could be compared with the same ones collected in individual 
questionnaires R3. This was the case for age, sex and names. 
In this List 1, column 6 provides the household composition, in relationship with one unique 
reference person per household called “head of household”. Columns 7 and 8 provide the family 
ordinal number to which each household member belongs, as well as its family status inside this 
family nucleus.

Relationship to head of household and family status could be:
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within the sets of variables and data the census collected, household arrangements and family 
compositions have been the most complex and the less well understood by the enumerators. 
Indeed, the statistical concept of a family – also called family nucleus – is much more restricted 
that the concept of family people refers to in their everyday life. For example, if a married couple 
and their young children are living together with the older parents of one of the spouses, they all 
are considered as one family in popular and societal point of view; on the contrary, they are counted 
as two distinct families in statistical terms: the first family is composed by the older parents of one 
spouse; and the second family is composed of the couple with their young children. Indeed, a family 
is defined as “Two or more persons living together linked with family ties of first grade, such as a 
couple with or without children or a lone-parent with at least one child; in the census definition, 
a grand-mother with a grand-child, or two brothers without parents are not considered a family. 
Similarly, grand parents living with their married son, daughter in law and grand-children are counted 
as two families.”

Identifying who were the families within Kosovo households has been quite difficult for the field 
staff, not only because of the difficulty to understand the definitions but additionally because of the 
complexity of family living arrangements in Kosovo. One of the systematic errors found was that 
the persons were not given a family ordinal number in the column 7 of the List 1 but a serial ordinal 
personal number as member of the household. by consequence, the identification of families within 
households had to be done ex-post, and family reconstitution procedures have been very complex.

On the other hand, relationship to the head of household also showed many reporting errors. In 
a quantity of cases the relationship has been reported in reverse direction. For example, if the 
head of household was a grandfather, instead for the grandchild to report as “grand-son” of head 
of household, cases were found where the answer was “grandfather”, because the respondent 
answered who the reference person was to him (he is my grand-father) instead of responding who 
he was for the reference person (I am his grand-son). These cases were identified in relation with 
age, name and family status, combined with the marital status reported in individual questionnaire. 
Another frequent error was due to the fact that in Albanian language there is a unique word to define 
a grand-son/daughter and a nephew/niece. As a consequence, editing and imputation procedures for 
these cases have been extremely complex and required lot of iterative processes, which also caused 
delays in the initial operational plan for data cleaning.

Among all cases, roughly half million individuals had some reporting (non-logical) error in family 
status or in relationship to the head of household: slightly less than 30% of all population. 
Corrections of inconsistencies have been based on a set of rules indicating what the potentially 
proper combinations of households (relationship with head of hh) with the ones of families (based 
on family status and family ordinal number) were. based on this information, which constituted the 
basic editing rules, specific programmes have been developed in ADaMSoft to identify the closest 
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model to each erroneous case in order to apply a proper donor-based imputation. Several constraints 
on age; sex; and marital status have been added to the procedures, in order to ensure internal data 
consistency.

For what concerns the changes made by the procedures, there were situations in which it was not 
possible to choose a valid marital status or a valid relationship with the head of household. This 
happened for 6,000 individuals (1,000 families). These cases underwent a case-by-case computer 
assisted editing.  

when age has been considered as a valid data, in some cases it had been found not compatible with, 
for example, the marital status (example a too young person declared married as family status, but 
the “partner” could not be found in the household). In these situations the adopted solution has 
been to change the marital status to “never married” and, without the possibility to identify the 
correct husband between the different families of the household, to impute this person in a non-
family member whose  relationship to the head of household was 11 (i.e. other relative). These cases 
concerned 1,000 persons roughly.

In all other cases (something like more than 500,000) the procedure gave good results. For more 
than 300,000 family nuclei the procedures didn’t change any variable but only attributed the ordinal 
family number.

Household characteristics
Regarding household characteristics all the analyses were made on the information collected in the 
part of the questionnaire reported hereafter.

This information can be divided in five groups; in particular:
1� general questions: Tenure status, type of ownership of the housing unit, does the household 

have a telephone, does the household have a computer, does the household have access to 
the internet from the housing unit;

2� agriculture questions: all the questions from (6) to (9);
3� Cultivated surfaces in 2010: question (10);
4� animals owned: questions (11) and (12);
5� agriculture machines: questions (13) and (14).
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For each question in these groups some rules were introduced in order to identify errors in 
questionnaires (i.e. incoherencies in the values). All these rules are described in the next paragraph.
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1� rules defined in order to validate each household questionnaire
The rules that were defined take into account the type of the variables to which the questions refer. 
All the variables in the group (1) are considered qualitative; all those in group (2), (3), (4) and (5) as 
quantitative.

For each group different controls were introduced; in particular:

general questions:
Tenure status: this variable cannot contain missing values;
Type of ownership of the housing unit: this variable can contain missing values only when the Tenure 
status has a value of 1 or 4;
Tenure status and Type of ownership of the housing unit: when the Tenure status is equal to 1 or 4 
the value of the Type of ownership of… must be blank;
Does the household have a telephone: this variable cannot contain missing values;
Does the household have computer: this variable cannot contain missing values;
Does the household have access to the internet from the housing unit: this variable cannot contain 
missing values;

agriculture questions:
Does the household have any land in ownership or in use in Kosovo?: this variable should assume a 
value of 1 when there is a numerical values in one of the fields related to the questions from (7) to 
(9); on the contrary the variable must have a value of 2;
Questions from (7) to (9): in this case 18 new variables were defined in order to transform the original 
two values (hA and Are) of each answer in a single field (obtained by considering ha*100+Are). 
These new variables were: D7a (Total area owned by the household), D7b (area owned and given 
to others), D7b1 (area owned, given to others for money or in-kind), D7b2 (area owned, given to 
others for free), D7c (area owned and used by the household), D8d (total land rented or used from 
others), D8d1 (total land rented or used from others for money or in-kind), D8d2 (total land rented 
or used from others for free), D9 (total land really used by the household), D9a (land used, arable), 
D9b (land used, greenhouses), D9c (land used, meadows), D9d (land used, orchards), D9e (land used, 
vineyards), D9f (land used, fallow), D9g (land used, pasture), D9h (land used, forest), D9i (land used 
for other purposes). According to what was specified in the questionnaire, the following checking 
rules were adopted: d7a>=0; d7b<=d7a; d7b=d7b1+d7b2; d7c=d7a-d7b; d8d=d8d1+d8d2; d8d>=d8d1; 
d8d>=d8d2; d9=d7c+d8d; d9=d9a+d9b+d9c+d9d+d9e+d9f+d9g+d9h+d9i. A record that did not satisfy 
all these rules at the same time was considered erroneous.

Cultivated surfaces in 2010: in this case no control was introduced because the time to which the 
variable refers is different to the one that refers to all the agriculture questions.
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animals owned: a control was introduced that was used in order to correct the systematic error 
due to a misleading of the question Total cattle, intended often as the Total of the animals owned. 
In particular it should be observed that the field Total cattle is followed by the question Of these, 
cows kept for milking. In this case the following rule was considered to check each individual 
questionnaire: If (Total cattle>0) AND IF (Total cattle=(of these cows kept for milking)+sheep
+goats+pigs+(horses and donkeys)+poultry+beehives) AND IF (sheep+goats+pigs+(horses and 
donkeys)+poultry+beehives>0) ThEN Total cattle=of these cows kept for milking. Furthermore, for 
all the questions related to the ownership of the animals, it was necessary to check the correctness 
of the answers given to question (11); it must have a value of 1 if the household owns at least one 
animal, otherwise it must have the value of 2 (no animals owned);

agriculture machines: in these questions the general idea was that a valid value in the Number 
must correspond to a value in the horse-power HP (for each of the different machines that were 
considered). Obviously the contrary is true (a value found in the HP field must correspond to a 
value in the Number of agricultural machines). For what concerns the answers to the questions 13, 
it should be 1 in case the household owns one of the machines described, 2 if he doesn’t own any 
machine.

2� data processed
The census data that refer to the questionnaires used are 315,513. Of these, 18,535 were not 
considered according to what derived from the controls made (cases where the household had no 
permanent resident). The data that were finally considered refer to 297,078 households.

3� general considerations on the errors
According to the rules defined above, it was possible to define for each record a score of correctness; 
it could assume a value between 0 (no errors) to 10 (errors for all the groups that were considered).

were considered in particular:
Error in Tenure Status;
Error in Type of ownership of the housing unit;
Error in Does the household have a telephone;
Error in Does the household have a computer;
Error in Does the household have access to the internet from the housing unit;
Error in Does the household have any land in ownership or in use in Kosovo;
Error in Does the household own any livestock/animals;
Error in Does the household own any agriculture machines:
Error in interpreting the Total cattle;
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General error in land surfaces or in agriculture machine.
The table below shows the distribution of the total amount of such errors for the census data 
(frequencies of records according to their number of errors).

errors Count percentage
0 188719 63.525
1 90997 30.631
2 13510 4.548
3 1341 0.451
4 189 0.064
5 2215 0.746
6 79 0.027
7 23 0.008
8 5 0.002

TOTAL 297078 100

This table shows that the majority of the records were corrected. The most frequent situation was 
records having only one error (according to the rules that were defined). In the next paragraph the 
single sources of errors are analyzed.
 
4� errors in general questions
The general questions were defined by considering the following fields: Tenure status, Type of 
ownership of the housing unit, Does the household have a telephone, Does the household have 
computer, Does the household have access to the internet from the housing unit.

The table below shows the crossed frequencies between Tenure Status and Type of ownership of the 
housing unit.
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Type of ownership of the housing unit

 (-1) 
Missing

(1) Private 
ownership

(2) Public 
ownership 

(local or 
central 

government)
(3) Mixed 

ownership

(4) Co-
operative 

ownership

(5) Other 
type of 

ownership
NOT 

PRESENT Total

Te
nu

re
 S

ta
tu

s

(-1) Missing 2548 104 10 4 5 3 0 2674
(1) A 
member 
of the 
household is 
the owner of 
all or part of 
the housing 
unit 26 26182 243 132 241 47 253864 280735
(2) A 
member 
of the 
household is 
a tenant of 
all or part of 
the housing 
unit 1000 5953 613 305 95 296 0 8262
(3) The 
household 
occupies all 
or part of 
the housing 
unit under 
some other 
form of 
tenure 303 2378 509 384 519 298 0 4391
(4) The 
household 
is living in 
collective 
dwelling 1 48 40 9 13 2 903 1016
Total 3878 34665 1415 834 873 646 254767 297078

values in this table show the following error rates for these two questions:
0.9% for the Tenure Status (it cannot be missing);
9.51% for the Type of ownership of the housing unit; in particular:

9.07% because it cannot have a value if the Tenure status is 1 or 4;
0.44% because it cannot be missing when the Tenure status is 2 or 3.
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Next table indicates values found in the questions on the telephone, computer and internet 
(absolute values and percentages on total records).

question Values frequencies percentage (on 
total cases)

does the household have 
a telephone

(-1) Missing 2877 0.97
(1) Fixed telephone only 10186 3.43

(2) Mobile phone only 227807 76.68
(3) both fixed and mobile 51869 17.46

(4) Neither fixed nor mobile telephone 4339 1.46

does the household have 
a Computer

(-1) Missing 3691 1.24
(1) yes 183427 61.74
(2) No 109960 37.01

does the household have 
access to the internet 
from the housing unit

(-1) Missing 4537 1.53
(1) yes 166805 56.15
(2) No 125736 42.32

The following error rates were found in these questions:
Does the household have a telephone: 0.97%;
Does the household have a computer: 1.46%;
Does the household have access to the internet from the housing unit: 1.53%.

5� errors in agriculture questions
The errors in agriculture section can be deducted from the general question q6: Does the household 
have any land in ownership or in use in Kosovo by checking its coherence with data on the values 
given in questions 7 to 9.

For what concerns the latter, they are analyzed in the paragraph related to the numerical questions, 
but for the general question it is useful to consider the frequencies in the following table where rows 
present the true values, and columns the values derived just by verifying if there is a numerical value 
in any of the questions from (7) to (9).

Does your household have Any Land In Ownership or in use in 
Kosovo (derived from check)

(1) yes (2) No Total
Does your household 
have Any Land In 
Ownership or in use in 
Kosovo

(-1) Missing 3281 954 4235
(1) yes 195099 167 195266
(2) No 577 97000 97577
Total 198957 98121 297078

For that question, the error rate is 1.7% (100*(577+167+4235)/297078).
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6� errors in animals owned
For what concerns the errors in the animal owned, according to the rule previously defined, there are 
1923 records for which it is possible to consider a misunderstanding of the meaning of Total cattle; 
the error rate, in this case, is 0.6%. 

The correctness of the answers given to the question (11) is derived from the following data on crossed 
frequencies for the original answers to the question Does the household own any livestock animals and 
the same derived by verifying if there is a numerical value in any of the fields related to the questions (12).

Does your household have Any Land In Ownership or in use in Kosovo 
(derived from check)

(1) yes (2) No Total
Does your 
household have Any 
Land In Ownership 
or in use in Kosovo

(-1) Missing 3281 954 4235
(1) yes 195099 167 195266
(2) No 577 97000 97577
Total 198957 98121 297078

In this case the error rate is: 1.07%.

7� errors in agriculture machines
Also In this case, as for the land owned, errors can be detected by comparing answers given to the 
question (13) with the values in the question (14), which show an error rate of 0.9%.

Does your household own any livestock animals (derived from check)
(1) yes (2) No Total

Does your 
household own any 
livestock animals

(-1) Missing 1009 1704 2713
(1) yes 88719 338 89057
(2) No 155 205153 205308
Total 89883 207195 297078

8� errors in numerical variables
For what concerns the numerical variables (i.e. all those related to the dimension of the land owned 
and to the number of agriculture machines), all the coherency rules introduced have been the 
following:

rule explanation
D7b-D7b1-D7b2=0 Of which land owned and given to others=for money or in-kind+given for free

-D7A+D7b+D7C=0
Total area owned by the household=of which area owned and used by the 
household+of which area owned and given to others

D8D-D8D1-D8D2=0 Total area rented or used from others=for money or in-kind+used for free

-D7C-D8D+D9=0

what is the use of the household’s total land as of census day=Of which area 
owned and used by the household+total area rented or used from others in 
Kosovo
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D9-D9A-D9b-D9C-D9D-
D9E-D9F-D9g-D9h-D9I=0

what is the use of the household’s total land as of census day=Arable land+gre
enhouses+Meadows+Orchards+vineyards+Fallow+Pasture+Forests+Other

D7A-D7b>=0
what is the total area of land in ownership by the household in Kosovo>=what is 
the total area rented and/or used from others in Kosovo

D8D-D8D1>=0 Total area rented and/or used from others in Kosovo>=for money or in-kind
D8D-8D2>=0 Total area rented and/or used from others in Kosovo>=Used for free
-D14A1+D14A2>=0 hP for tractor single axletree>=Number of tractor single axletree
D14A1-1.0E-6*D14A2>=0 Number of tractor single axletree>=0.000001* hP for tractor single axletree
-D14b1+D14b2>=0 hP for tractor two axletrees>=Number of tractor two axletrees
D14b1-1.0E-6*D14b2>=0 Number of tractor two axletrees>=0.000001* hP for tractor two axletrees
-D14C1+D14C2>=0 hP for cereals combines >=Number of cereals combines
D14C1-1.0E-6*D14C2>=0 Number of cereals combines>=0.000001* hP for cereals combines
-D14D1+D14D2>=0 hP for truck>=Number of truck
D14D1-1.0E-6*D14D2>=0 Number of truck>=0.000001* hP for truck
D14A1>=0

All the variables must have a value greater or equal to 0

D14A2>=0
D14b1>=0
D14b2>=0
D14C1>=0
D14C2>=0
D14D1>=0
D14D2>=0
D7A>=0
D7b>=0
D7b1>=0
D7b2>=0
D7C>=0
D8D>=0
D8D1>=0
D8D2>=0
D9>=0
D9A>=0
D9b>=0
D9C>=0
D9D>=0
D9E>=0
D9F>=0
D9g>=0
D9h>=0
D9I>=0

The application of these rules to census data gave the results summarized in the table hereafter, 
which provides data on number of satisfied or unsatisfied edits.
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edit indicator

times the 
edit is 
correctly 
satisfied 
(absolute 
values)

times the 
edit is 
correctly 
satisfied 
(percentage 
on total 
records)

times the 
edit is not 
satisfied 
without 
others 
(absolute 
values)

times the 
edit is not 
satisfied 
without 
others 
(percentage 
on total 
records)

times the 
edit is not 
satisfied in 
association 
with 
others edit 
(absolute 
values)

times the 
edit is not 
satisfied in 
association 
with 
others edit 
(percentage 
on total 
records)

D7b-D7b1-D7b2=0 294238 99.04 264 0.09 2576 0.87
-D7A+D7b+D7C=0 238824 80.39 3305 1.11 54949 18.5
D8D-D8D1-D8D2=0 294964 99.29 342 0.12 1772 0.6
-D7C-D8D+D9=0 242191 81.52 2646 0.89 52241 17.58
D9-D9A-D9b-D9C-
D9D-D9E-D9F-D9g-
D9h-D9I=0 261880 88.15 14315 4.82 20883 7.03
D7A-D7b>=0 297009 99.98 0 0 69 0.02
D8D-D8D1>=0 296873 99.93 0 0 205 0.07
D8D-D8D2>=0 296708 99.88 0 0 370 0.12
-D14A1+D14A2>=0 293461 98.78 1780 0.6 1837 0.62
D14A1-1.0E-
6*D14A2>=0 296946 99.96 78 0.03 54 0.02
-D14b1+D14b2>=0 295639 99.52 650 0.22 789 0.27
D14b1-1.0E-
6*D14b2>=0 297030 99.98 17 0.01 31 0.01
-D14C1+D14C2>=0 296877 99.93 57 0.02 144 0.05
D14C1-1.0E-
6*D14C2>=0 297077 100 1 0 0 0
-D14D1+D14D2>=0 296611 99.84 186 0.06 281 0.09
D14D1-1.0E-
6*D14D2>=0 297075 100 2 0 1 0
D14A1>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14A2>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14b1>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14b2>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14C1>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14C2>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14D1>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D14D2>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D7A>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D7b>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D7b1>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D7b2>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D7C>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D8D>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
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D8D1>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D8D2>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9A>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9b>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9C>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9D>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9E>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9F>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9g>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9h>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0
D9I>=0 297078 100 0 0 0 0

The most frequent cause of incoherencies derives from the rule: Total area owned by the household 
= area owned and used by the household + area owned and given to others; 20% of the records 
presented an error in that rule.

The second cause of errors comes from the requested equation: The use of the household’s total land 
as of census day = area owned and used by the household + total area rented or used from others in 
Kosovo; in this case errors were found in 19% of the records;
The third type of errors derived from inconsistencies in the fields related to the details of the use of 
the land (all the questions in section (9)). In general it is possible to conclude that most of the errors 
derive from the not respect of the balancing variables (i.e. those variables that are used to verify the 
totals).

The table below presents the frequencies of single edit not satisfied or edits not satisfied in 
association with others, and shows to what extent an error in one rule could be associated to an 
error in another rule.

number of single or joint 
edits not satisfied

number of corresponding records 
(absolute values)

number of corresponding records 
(percentage on total records)

1 23643 7.96
2 43528 14.65
3 14206 4.78
4 1252 0.42
5 232 0.08
6 53 0.02
7 6 0

The last interesting analysis was conducted in order to verify the fields that were more frequently 
cause of errors; in this case the results in the table below refer to the end of the Editing and 
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Imputation steps, in which the algorithm was able to identify how many times each variable was 
considered erroneous and, so, required to be imputed.

Variable index
what is the total area of land owned and really usable by the household? (ha*100+are) 68.08
what is the use of households total land as of census day (ha*100+are) 44.65
Arable land (annual crops) (ha*100+are) 36.24
Other (house yard, ponds,...) (ha*100+are) 30.80
Meadows (clover, mixed grass, etc.) (ha*100+are) 30.48
what is the total area owned by household? (ha*100+are) 30.32
Forests (ha*100+are) 29.71
Fallow (more than 2 years not cultivated field) (ha*100+are) 26.70
Pasture (ha*100+are) 25.75
Orchards (ha*100+are) 25.25
vineyards (ha*100+are) 25.05
greenhouses (ha*100+are) 24.89
what is the total area rented and used by others in Kosovo? (ha*100+are) 14.54
what is the total area rented and used by others in Kosovo (used for free)? (ha*100+are) 10.55
what is the total area rented and used by others in Kosovo (for money)? (ha*100+are) 10.01
what is the total area of land owned and given to others? (ha*100+are) 6.52
Does the household own tractor single axle (hp) 6.43
what is the total area of land owned and given to others for free? (ha*100+are) 3.89
what is the total area of land owned and given to others for money? (ha*100+are) 3.30
Does the household own tractor two axletree (hp) 2.45
Does the household own truck (hp) 0.73
Does the household own cereals combines (hp) 0.29
Does the household own tractor single axle (number) 0.25
Does the household own tractor two axletree (number) 0.08
Does the household own truck (number) 0.01
Does the household own cereals combines (number) 0.00

This table shows the value of the indexes that were evaluated, for each field and after the editing 
steps, in order to measure the number of times a variable was identified as erroneous (greater 
values of the index identifies a variable often erroneous).

In detail the index is calculated by considering the percentage of times, on all the erroneous records, 
the variable was changed. 

It is interesting to observe that, during the editing and imputation steps, the number of deterministic 
solutions that were identified was 76,189, on a total of records that did not satisfy the rules equal 
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to 82,920. It must be noticed that a deterministic solution identifies an error that happened not for 
random reasons but for systematic reasons (in this case it is possible to consider a misunderstanding 
of some questions in the questionnaires).

The part of the census data on household characteristics appears to be of a good quality; the bigger 
source of errors comes from the interpretation of the balancing questions and not from missing or 
incoherent answers in the qualitative fields.

In particular the question that was in many cases not understood was the necessity of writing the 
dimension of the area owned and used by the household (question 7.c), as a simple subtraction of 
two fields. Furthermore it should be mentioned that in 10 percent of the cases the skips implicit in 
the values 1 or 4 for the variable Tenure status were not respected.

Annex 2 presents the results of editing and imputation of R2 questionnaires, by confronting the 
initial (or raw) data with the ones obtained by the cleaning process. 

3.4.3 data on individuals
The Form R3 – population and housing census – individual questionnaire collected all personal data 
about each usual resident of Kosovo. Most important demographics are collected for all enumerated 
people: age, sex, marital status, place of residence of the mother at the moment of respondent’s 
birth, ethnicity, religion, etc, Many questions, however, had a filter based on age (education and 
labour history, which are relevant only after a threshold age) and, for some, also on sex (fertility 
facts, which concern only women having completed a certain age).

Usually, data on each household member were collected by the head of household (see Form R2, 
List 1). Cultural data for children were attributed by the head of household (for example, the mother 
tongue of children who are under the age of being able to speak was the one they were suppose to 
learn at home). 

The individual questionnaires are presented hereafter.
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The individual questionnaire comprises 41 questions that can be classified as follows, according to 
the filters used:

Questions asked to all respondents: 
1. Basic demographics: Q1 to Q5
In this part, name and surname have been used only to check eventual duplicates or missing persons 
from the List 1 in R2 form. Nominal data have been encrypted at the data entry phase.

2. Personal characteristics: Q9 to Q15
These questions relate to the ethnic and religious background, mother tongue, knowledge of other 
languages, citizenship, and the presence at usual residence at census day.

3. Data on disability and source of livelihood: Q39 to Q41
Some inconsistencies were found in these questions for very young children. Indeed, the 
interpretation of the questions was not always easy in case of babies. For instance, many 
questionnaires relating to new-born indicated “work” as main source of livelihood (instead of “family 
support”), most probably referring to the fact that the father was working.  Similarly, disability 
questions for new-born or very young children were incongruous such as q40 “Do you have any 
difficulty in doing any of the following activities?... Learning, remembering or concentrating; …
Dressing, bathing or getting around inside the home; ..etc.” 

Questions asked only to women aged 15 years and over
4. Fertility and infant mortality questions: Q6 to Q8
Unfortunately, fertility data collected in the census are not sufficient to calculate total fertility rates. 
These data on fertility have been of poor quality as regards the question 8, where not only children 
dead before 1 year of age were reported. Some inconsistencies were also found in the number of 
children ever born for some young females, and in some cases in the number of children born after 
2005.

Question asked only to persons aged 6 years and over
5. Education level currently attended: Q20
Schooling starting at the age of 6 in Kosovo, this question was asked only to persons having 
completed this age. It has been observed that this school attendance question was sometimes 
confused with completed education level, which was the next question.
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Questions asked only to persons aged 10 years and over
6. Highest completed education level and literacy: Q21 to Q23
The answers took into account the changes occurred from the year 2000 in the education system of 
Kosovo (old system/new system). The type and profile (q22) helped in coding data according to the 
ISCED classification. 

7. Commuting characteristics: Q37 to Q38
The origin-destination movements for study or working reasons and their frequency were collected 
with these questions.

Questions asked only to persons aged 1 year and over
8. Migration history: Q16 to Q19
questions refer to the last change of residence only and collect origin of the last movement. Reason 
for the migration was also collected as well as the date of the last migration. Some problems were 
found in these data as some persons reported the last migration of the head of household as their 
own migration.

Questions asked only to persons aged 15 years and over
9. Characteristics of employed persons: Q24 to Q26; Q28 to Q34
Employment – and in general activity – questions have been often misunderstood. Occupations 
and activity sector, coded manually according to ISCO and NACE classifications had therefore been 
disseminated only at 2 digits level. Editing and imputations of all these categories of questions has 
been also quite complex, due to the inter-linkage of all variables between them.

10. Characteristics of unemployed and inactive persons: Q27; Q35 to Q36
Despite the fact that the census questionnaires underwent several field and pilot tests some 
questions were still incompatible with Kosovo reality (serving military service does not exist in 
Kosovo) or wrongly understood (place of work inconsistent with commuting history; unemployed 
housewives coded as workers in service sector; etc.).

Preliminary treatment 
The goal of this phase was to prepare all variables necessary for data cleaning. The structure of 
output record was described in a specific EXCEL file.

Steps performed by the software application:

Read R3 – Individual raw data;
Eliminate duplicated records; 
Prepare a unique code for R3 data;
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Merge with list of usually resident persons (R2 – list1) adding flag of presence in R2 and R2 
variables SEX (hh1_04), DATE OF bIRTh (hh1_05), AgE (hh1_AgE), RELATIONShIP wITh ThE 
hEAD OF hOUSEhOLD (hh1_06_b), ORDINAL NUMbER OF FAMILy (hh1_07) and FAMILy STATUS 
(hh1_08_b);
Fill R3 variables Municipality, settlement, EA, building, entrance, dwelling, household number and 
individual number (ID codes) and sex, age, date of birth and, when possible, marital status;
Add new variables as error flags, unique code, and other flags; 
Sort by ID codes: Municipality, settlement, EA, building, entrance, dwelling, household number and 
individual number;
write R3 file with new variables.
write a quantitative report of performed operation.

Systematic errors processing
Main reasons for deterministic imputation of errors were:
values of variables asked also in R2 form (sex, age) are considered more reliable than values of R3 
form;
Sensible variables as ethnicity or religion are not imputed;
Routing errors: deterministic imputation of routing errors if values are coherent with the rule (as 
recommended by the IMO) or skip rule is based on a reliable variable (i.e. males responding questions 
about fertility);
A filter question missing and detailed questions answered.

No answers were accepted for the following questions:

question 4 – where was your mother’s place of usual residence at the time of your birth?
question 6 – have you given birth to any children born alive?
question 6b - Number of born Alive Children
question 7 – have you given birth to any children born alive after the year 2005?
question 7b - Number of children born alive after 2005
question 8 – have you given birth to any children born alive after the year 2005 died before the age 
of 1 year?
question 8b - Number of born Alive after the year 2005 Children died before the age of 1 year
question 9 – To which ethnic or cultural background do you belong?
question 10 – what is your religion?
question 11 – what is your mother tongue?
question 12 – what other languages do you speak (First- Ninth)?
question 13 – what is your country of citizenship?
question 17 – where was your previous place of usual residence? No answer is accepted for 
settlement, municipality and country codes.
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question 35 – Did you look for a paid work in last four week?
question 36 – would you be able to start work in the next two weeks?
question 39 – Do you have any of the following long-lasting difficulties?
question 40 – Do you have any difficulty in doing any of the following activities?

questions 8 (All dates), 31, 32, 33 (Address), 34 are not involved in data cleaning.

In the following table there is the list of deterministic imputations performed for individual 
questionnaire.
The error conditions are described in the CONDITION column.  The corresponding imputations are 
under ACTION.

deterministic imputations

ERROR 
CODE 

qUESTION CONDITION ACTION

Computing  of AGE for people born on 1st April Subtract 1 from variable 
AGE

E300 Empty record - Records with all variables of R3 Form 
missing (probably corresponding to missing  R3 Form in 
presence of individual in R2 – List1 Form)

Fill R3 sex, date of birth 
and age and, if possible, 
marital status with the 
corresponding R2 values 
and follow normal check 
process.

E301 2 Q2 - Sex:  
Missing sex 
Different sex values between R2 -list1 and R3

Fill R3 sex with the 
corresponding R2 value, if 
it is a valid one

E302 3 Q3 – Date of birth: Missing or different date of birth from R2 
list1 and R3
If R3 Date of birth/age is missing or invalid  or different from 
R2 valid  date of birth/age 

R3 date of birth (IN_03) 
assumes R2 date of birth 
(hh1_05) valid values.

E303 3 Q3 – Date of birth: Age of head of household <= 15 years 
(first person in the household): 
In this case the Age and year of birth fields are prepared for 
Scia imputation. 

R2, R3 year of birth and 
AgE are changed in -1 (no 
response value)  

E304 3 Q3 - Born after Census Date (1/4/2011)

Erroneous year of birth (prepared for Scia imputation)
R2, R3 year of birth = -1 
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E309 4 Q4 - mothers place of usual residence (total changes)

q4A answer 2 or 3 is accepted even if  codes are not 
specified (no answer)

If q4A is missing (-1 or space) and municipality and 
settlement codes are filled 

If q4A is equal to 1 (in Kosovo, same municipality and 
settlement) or 2 (in Kosovo, different municipality or 
settlement) and municipality and settlement codes are 
filled and municipality and settlement code of birth are 
equal to municipality and settlement code of residence 
  
If q4A is equal to 1 ((In Kosovo, same municipality and 
settlement)  and municipality and settlement codes are 
filled and municipality and settlement code of birth are 
different to municipality and settlement code of residence.  

q4A = 2 (in Kosovo, 
different municipality or 
settlement)

q4A code = 1 (same 
municipality and 
settlement) and  
municipality/settlement 
codes = spaces

qq4A code = 2 (in Kosovo, 
different municipality or 
settlement)

E310 6-8 Q6-8- Fertility Questions – Routing rule:
Fertility questions are ONLy for female persons aged 15 
years or over
IF AgE < 15 years or Sex = 2 (Male) and at least one 
question about fertility  is answered

q6-8 = spaces

6 Q6- Have You Given Birth To Any Children Born alive?

Number of children > 0 and q6 missing or no
Number of children = 0 and q6 missing
q7 = yes AND q7b (number of children) > 0 AND q6 = NO or 
missing
q7 Number of children<= 10 and greater than  q6 Number of 
children 
Number of children > 25

No answer permitted: 
code 0
q6 = yES (1)
q6 = NO (2)
q6=yes and q6b=q7b
q6b=q7b 

Number of children = -1

7 Q7- Have You Given Birth To Any Children Born alive after 
2005?
Number of children > 0 and q7 missing or no
Number of children = 0 and q7 missing
q8 = yes AND q8b (number of children) > 0 AND q7 = NO or 
missing
q7 Number of children<= 10 and greater than  q7 Number of 
children 
Number of children > 10
Age > 51

No answer permitted: 
code 0
q7 = yES (1)
q7 = NO (2)
q6=yes and q6b=q7b
q6b=q7b 
Number of children = -1
q7 = NO (2) 
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8 Q8- Have You Given Birth To Any Children Born alive after 
2005 Died before the age of 1 year?
Number of children > 0 and q8 missing or no
Number of children = 0 and q8 missing
Number of children > 10
Age > 51

DATE OF bIRTh AND DEATh ARE NOT ChECKED

No answer permitted: 
code 0
q8 = yES (1)
q8 = NO (2)
Number of children = -1
q8 = NO (2) 

E306 9 Q9 - Ethnic or cultural background: If the ethnic or cultural 
background is missing (space or -1)

No answer permitted: 
code 0

E307 10 Q10 - Religion: If the religion is missing  No answer permitted: 
code 0

E308 11 Q11 - Mother tongue: If mother tongue is missing (-1 or 
space) 

No answer permitted: 
code 0. 

E312 12 Q12 – What other languages can you speak?
Other language must be different from mother tongue:

If  q12A  (values 1-5) and q12b is equal to space (no other 
languages)
If q12 is equal to q11  (values 1-5) and q12b is different 
from space 

No answer permitted: 
code 0

q12A = 10 (None)

Shift left q12b-
q12I: q12A=q12b, 
q12b=q12C,...

E313 13 Q13 - country of citizenship

If q13A is equal q13b 

No answer permitted: 
code 0

q13b = space
E305 14-15 Q14 - Present in usual residence: 

If q14 is missing or yES (1) and q15 (reason for absence) 
has a valid answer

q14 = NO (2)
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E311 16 Q16 - Q19: Previous place of usual residence (Total changes)
If q16 - q19 are all equal -1 (not answered) then q16 = 2 
(never lived in a different place)
IF q16 != 1 and q17 Municipality and settlement are 
different from NULL or country is different from NULL

IF q16 = 1 (other place of residence) and q17 municipality 
and settlement are equal to current municipality and 
settlement codes

IF q16 = 2 (same place of residence) and q17 municipality 
and settlement are different from current municipality and 
settlement codes

IF q16 = 2 (same place of residence) and q17 Country is not 
null

No answer is valid for municipality, settlement  and country 
codes

q16 = 2 (same place of 
residence

q16 = 1 (other place of 
residence)

q16 = 2 a(same place of 
residence) and  q17 is 
skipped (spaces)

q16 = 1 (other place of 
residence)

q16 = 1 (other place of 
residence)

EDUCATION qUESTIONS (q20-23)
Deterministic imputation of routing errors if values are coherent with the rule
E315 20-23 Q20-23 - Education Questions – Routing rule: Q20 is for 

persons aged 6 years and over, Q21-23 for persons aged 10 
years and over (Total)
Of which: values are  coherent: attending primary school,...

q20-23 = spaces

E316 21-23 Q21-23 - Education Questions – Routing rule: Q21-23 for 
persons aged 10 years and over
Of which: values are  coherent: attending primary school,... q21-23 = spaces

E318 23 Q23 – Literacy – Routing rule: Q23 is for people without 
completed education level
q23 = 1 (able to read and write) and q21 > 2 (Educated) q23 = space

E317 21 Q21 - 
AgE = 10 and questions 20 = 2 (attending primary school)  
and q21 = 1 (no formal education) or missing (-1)

q21 = 2 (no completed 
education level)

E319 20 Q20, Q21 – if Q21 (Highest completed education level 
greater than grade of school currently attended and AGE > 
25 years)

IF (Age > 25 and q20 = 2 (primary) and q21 >= 3 (primary) or 
q20 = 3 (lower secondary) and q21 >= 5 (lower secondary 
)or q20 = 4 (upper secondary) and q21 >= 7 (upper 
secondary) or q20 = 5 (college) and q21 >= 9 

q20 = 1 (not attending 
school)
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E329 20 Q20, Q21 – Incoherence between answers of Q21(completed 
education level) and grade of attending school

- Attending primary school (q20=2) AND no formal 
education (q21 =1) 

- Attending primary school (q20=2) AND q21 = 3 (Primary 
–old system) and age between 9 and 11

- Attending lower secondary school (q20=3) AND q21 = 3 
(Primary –old system) and age less than 17

- Attending upper secondary school (q20=4) AND q21 = 5 
(Lower secondary – old system) and age less than 20

- Attending college (q20=5) AND q21 = 7 (Upper secondary 
– old system) and age less than 24

- q21 = 2 (no completed 
education level)
- q21 = 2 (no completed 
education level)
- q21=4 (Primary school- 
new system)

- q21 = 6 (Lower 
secondary – new system)
- q21 = 8 (Upper 
secondary – new system)

E330 21 Q21 and AGE – Change from old to new system
IF q21 =3 AND AgE < 17 
IF q21 =5 AND AgE < 20 
IF q21 =7 AND AgE < 24

q21=4
q21=6
q21=8

wORK qUESTIONS (q24-36)
E320 24-36 Q24-36 – Questions about work – Routing rule:

work questions (24-36) are for persons aged 15 years and 
over
IF AgE < 15 years and at least one question about work is 
answered

q24-36 = spaces

E323 24-26 Q24 -26 Questions about work: there is a missing instead of 
a NO –
 If first question is not answered and next question is 
answered
q25 -26 If q24 is not answered and q25 is answered ThEN 
q24 = NO (2)
q24 -26 If q25 is not answered and q26 is answered ThEN 
q25 = NO (2)

Preceding  question = 
NO (2)

E321 33 Q33 Place of work: If code is missing (-1) and address is 
written.

q33 code = 1 (fixed place 
of work)

E322 37 Q37-Q38 – Routing rule: Those questions are reserved for 
persons aged 10 years and over
If age < 10 years and q37 or q38 are answered

q37 = space
q38 = space

E324 37 Q37 - Place of work/study: q37 not answered but 
municipality and settlement are declared (Total)
of which Municipality and/or settlement different from those 
of residence 
of which Municipality and/or settlement equal to those of 
residence 

q37 = 2

q37 = 1
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E325 39-40 q39-q40 - Long lasting difficulty - 
If no difficulty (q39=7) and q40 always equal to 1 (not at 
all)
If no difficulty (q39=7) and q40 always equal to -1 (no 
answer)
No duplicated answer

No answer permitted: 
code 0
q40 is skipped (= space)
q40 is skipped (= space

E327 41 Q41 – Main sources of livelihood - Shift (Total)
IF q41A (first source of livelihood) is missing (-1) and  q41b 
(second source of livelihood)
IF q41A (first source of livelihood equal to q41b (second 
source of livelihood)

q41A = q41b and q41b 
= space
q41b = space 

Random errors processing
To impute random errors in categorical variables, SCIA software was used for probabilistic 
imputations.
The edits of SCIA are incompatibilities rules that are activated when the record is an erroneous one.

There is an inconsistency when:

DESCRIPTION EDIT

AgE OF hEAD OF hOUSEhOLD MUST bE gREATER OR EqUAL TO 12 yEARS

Age of head of household must be greater or equal to 12 years AgE (0-11) IND(1)

Age of Married head of household must be greater or equal to 
15 years 

AgE (12-15) IND(1) hh108b(1-5)

RELATIONS bETwEEN MARITAL STATUS (q5) AND FAMILy STATUS (hh1_08_b)

Marital status different from married with certificate and family 
status equal to married with certificate

IN05 <2) hh108b (1)

Marital status different from married with certificate and 
relationship to the head of household = husband/wife with 
certificate and ordinal number of family equal to 1  

IN05<2) hh106b(2) hh107(1)

qUESTION 5 – MARITAL STATUS

Age <= 15 years and marital status (q5) different from single IN05 <1) AgE(0-15)

q14 – PRESENCE IN USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE
q15 – REASON FOR AbSEbCE FROM USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE

IF q14 = yES (PRESENT AT USUAL RESIDENCE) q15 MUST bE MISSINg

question 14 = 1 (yes) and question 15 (reason for absence) 
different from space

IN14 <2) IN15 < )

question 14 = 2 (no) and question 15 (reason for absence) 
missing

IN14 (2) IN15 ()

SKIP RULE: qUESTIONS FROM 16 -38 ARE ONLy FOR PERSONS AgED 1 yEAR OR OvER

Age less than 1 and one or more questions 16-38 answered AgE (0) SKIP2 < )

Age greater than 0 and missing in Q16 AgE (1-120) IN16( )
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q16 – hAvE yOU EvER LIvED IN A DIFFERENT PLACE OF USUAL RESIDENCE
q17 – whERE wAS yOUR PREvIOUS PLACE OF USUAL RESIDENCE
q18 – DATE OF MOvE TO CURRENT PLACE OF RESIDENCE
q19 – MAIN REASON FOR MOvINg TO CURRENT PLACE OF RESIDENCE

question 16 (ever lived in different residence)  = 1 (yes) and 
question 17 (previous place of residence) equal to from space

IN16 (1) IN17 ( )

question 16 (ever lived in different residence)  = 1 (yes) and 
question 18b (year of move) equal to space

IN16 (1) IN18b ( )

question 16 (ever lived in different residence)  = 1 (yes) and 
question 19A (main reason) equal to space

IN16 (1) IN19A ( )

question 16 (ever lived in different residence)  = 1 (yes) and 
question 17 (previous place of residence)  different from space

IN16 (2) IN17 < )

question 16 (ever lived in different residence)  = 1 (yes) and 
question 18b (year of move) different from space

IN16 (2) IN18b < )

question 16 (ever lived in different residence)  = 2 (no) and 
question 19A (main reason) different from space

IN16 (2) IN19A < )

question 17 (previous place of residence)  = 1 (in Kosovo) and 
other country code different from space

IN17 (1) IN17C< )

question 17 (previous place of residence)  = 2 (outside Kosovo) 
and other country code equal to space

IN17 (2) IN17C( )

question 17 (previous place of residence)  = 1 (in Kosovo) and 
municipality and settlement codes equal to spaces

IN17 (1) IN17A( ) IN17b( )

question 17 (previous place of residence)  = 2 (outside Kosovo) 
and municipality code different from space

IN17 (2) IN17A< ) 

question 17 (previous place of residence)  = 2 (outside Kosovo) 
and settlement code different from space

IN17 (2) IN17b< )

q20-23   qUESTIONS AbOUT EDUCATION

q20 –SChOOL CURRENTLy ATTENDED

ROUTINg RULE: qUESTIONS 20 IS ONLy FOR PERSONS AgED 6 yEARS OR OvER

Age < 6 years and question 20 (attending  school) different 
from space

AgE (0-5) IN20 < )

Age >= 6 years and question 20 (attending  school)  not 
answered (equal to space)

AgE (6-120) IN20 ( )

ROUTING RULE: QUESTIONS 21-23  ARE ONLY FOR PERSONS AGED 10 YEARS AND OVER

 question  21 (highest completed education level) answered 
(different from spaces) and age under 10 years

AgE (0-9) IN21 < )

question  21 (highest completed education level) missing and 
age greater or equal  10 years

AgE (10-120) IN21 ( )

question 22b (highest education level profile) is only for 
people aged 10 years and over

AgE (0-9) IN22b < )
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question 23 (Literacy) is only for people aged 10 years and 
over

AgE (0-9) IN23 < )

q21 - hIghEST COMPLETED EDUCATION LEvEL
q23 – DO yOU KNOw hOw TO READ AND wRITE

IF yOU hAvE NO FORMAL EDUCATION yOU MUST ASwER yOU CAN READ AND wRITE 

question 21 = 1,2 (no formal education or no completed 
education level) and question 23 (literacy) missing and age is 
greater or equal to 10 years

IN21 (1,2) IN23 ( ) AgE (10-120)

question 21 >2 (some formal education) and question 23 
(literacy) equal to 2 (no literacy) and age is greater or equal to 
10 years

IN21 <1,2) IN23 (2) AgE (10-120)

EDUCATION RULES (qUESTIONS 20 AND 21)

q20 – SChOOL CURRENTLY ATTENDING
q21 – hIghEST COMPLETED EDUCATION LEvEL

question 20 different from 1 (not attending school) and 
question 21 equal to 1 (no formal education) and age greater 
or equal to 10 years. IN20<1) IN21(1) AgE (10-120)

question 20 different from 2 (Primary school) or 1 (not 
attending school) and question 21 equal to 2 (no completed 
education level) and age greater or equal to 10 years. IN20<1,2) IN21 (2) AgE (10-120)

question 20 = 2 (Primary school) and question 21 different from 
2 (no completed education level) and age is greater or equal to 
10 years. IN20(2) IN21<2) AgE (10-120)

question 20 = 3 (lower secondary) and question 21 different 
from 3 or 4 (primary school) and age >= 10

IN20(3) IN21<3-4) AgE (10-120)

question 20 = 4 (upper secondary) and question 21 different 
from 5 or 6 (lower secondary) and age >= 10

IN20(4) IN21<5-6) AgE (10-120)

question 20 = 5 (college as under graduate) and question 21 
different from 7 or 8 (upper secondary) and age >= 10

IN20(5) IN21<7-9) AgE (10-120)

question 20 = 6 (college as post graduate) or 7 (college 
as doctorate)  and question 21 different from 10 (degree 
(bachelor)or 11 (post-graduate degree)  or 12 (doctorate) and 
age >= 10

IN20(6-7) IN21<10-12) AgE (10-120)

q20 - SChOOL CURRENTLY ATTENDINg -  the answers will be based on the group ages

IN20 = 1 or 2 (Primary grades) and age 6-9 years AgE(6-9)   IN20<1,2)

Age from 10 to 12 years and school attendance different from 
primary(2) or lower secondary(3) or not attending (1)

AgE(10-12)     IN20<1,2,3)

IN20 = 1 or 3 (Lower secondary) and age 13 years AgE(13)  IN20<1,3)

IN20 = 1 or 3 (Lower secondary) or 4 (Upper secondary) and 
age 14-16 years

AgE(14-16)  IN20<1,3,4)

IN20 = 1 or 4 (Upper secondary) and age 17 years AgE(17)     IN20<1,4)
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IN20 = 1 or 4 (Upper secondary) or 5 (undergraduate) and age 
18-20 years

AgE(18-20)  IN20<1,4,5)

IN20 = 1 or  5 (undergraduate) or 6 (post-graduate) or 7 
(doctorate) and age 22-120 years

AgE(21-120) IN20<1,5,6,7)

q21 – hIghEST COMPLETED EDUCATION LEvEL -  the answers will be based on the group ages

Age from 10 to 12  years and completed education level 
greater than  primary school 

AgE(10-12)     IN21<1,2,4)

Age from 13 to 16  years and completed education level 
greater than lower secondary

AgE(13-16)  IN21<1,2,4,6)

Age from 17 to 19  years and completed education level 
greater than upper secondary

AgE(17-19)  IN21<1,2,4,6,8)

Age = 20 years and completed education level greater than 
upper secondary (also old system)

AgE(20)  IN21<1-6,8)

Age from 21 to 23  years and completed education level 
greater than degree (also old system)

AgE(21-23)  IN21<1-6,8,9,10)

Incompatibility between attending school different from 
primary without a completed education level and age greater 
or equal to 10 years

IN20(3-7)   IN21(1-2)

For ages greater than 9 years If the q21 has for an answer the 
modality 3 or 4  then q20  can not have the modality 1 or 3 IN21(3-4)  IN20<1,3) AgE (10-120)

For ages greater than 9 years If the q21 has an answer for 
modality  5 or 6 then q20 must have the modality 1 or 4 IN21(5-6)  IN20<1,4) AgE (10-120)

For ages greater than 9 years If the q21 has for  an answer   
the modality 7,8,9,10,11,12  then the q20 must be modality 1 
or 5 or 6 or 7 IN21(7-12) IN20<1,5,6,7) AgE (10-120)

If the q21 has for an answer the modality  7,8,9,10,11,12 then 
q22 must have the education level declared

IN21(7-12) IN22b( )

If the q21 has an answer different from modalities  
7,8,9,10,11,12 then q22 must be missing

IN21<7-12) IN22b< )

q24 – wORK FOR PAy OR PROFIT DURINg ThE wEEK bEFORE ThE CENSUS
q25 – UNPAID wORK FOR AT LEAST ONE hOUR DURINg ThE wEEK bEFORE ThE CENSUS

SKIP RULE: qUESTIONS FROM 24 TO 37 ARE ONLy FOR PERSONS AgED 15 yEARS OR OvER 

Age < 15 years and question 24 - 37 (work) different from 
space

AgE (0-14) SKIP3 < )

Age >= 15 years and question 24 (work for pay or profit during 
the week before census)  not answered (equal to space)

AgE (15-120) IN24 ( )

SKIP RULE: IF qUESTION 24 = yES gO TO q28, IF q24 = NO  gO TO q25

question 24 = 1 (work for pay) and question 25 (unpaid work… 
) different from space

IN24(1) IN25 < )

question 24 = 1 (work for pay) and question 26 (temporary 
absence from work ) different from space

IN24(1) IN26 < )
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question 24 = 1 (work for pay) and question 27 (reason for not 
work ) different from space

IN24(1) IN27 < )

question 24 = 2 (no work for pay) and question 25 (unpaid work 
) missing

IN24(2) IN25 ( )

IF q25 =1 gO TO q28, IF q25 = 2  gO TO q26

question 25 (unpaid work ) = 1 and question 26 (temporary 
absence from work) different from spaces

IN25(1) IN26 < )

question 25 (unpaid work ) = 1 and question 27 (reason for not 
work) different from spaces

IN25(1) IN27 < )

question 25 (no unpaid work ) = 1 and question 26 (temporary 
absence from work) missing

IN25(2) IN26 ( )

IF q26 =1 gO TO q28, IF q26 = 2  gO TO q27

question 26 (temporary absence from work) = 1 and question 
27 (reason for not work) different from spaces

IN26(1) IN27 < )

question 26 (temporary absence from work) = 1 and question 
28 (hours actually worked during the week before the census) 
different from spaces

IN26(1) IN28 < )

question 26 (no temporary absence from work) = 2 and 
question 27 (reason for not work) missing

IN26(2) IN27 ( )

qUESTION 28-29
If IN28 is answered, also should have an answer to question 24 or 25

question 24 (work for pay) equal to yes and question 28 
(number of hours worked the week before census day) without 
answer

IN24 (1) IN28( )

question 24 (work for pay) equal to yes and question 29 
(number of hours usually worked) without answer

IN24 (1) IN29( )

question 25 (unpaid work) equal to yes and question 28 
(number of hours worked the week before census day) without 
answer

IN25 (1) IN28( )

question 25 (unpaid work) equal to yes and question 29 
(number of hours usually worked) without answer

IN25 (1) IN29( )

question 26 (temporary absent from work) equal to yes and 
question 29 (number of hours usually worked) without answer

IN26 (1) IN29( )

question 24 (work for pay) different from yes and question 25 
(unpaid work) different from yes and question 28 (number of 
hours worked the week before census day) not missing

IN24 <1) IN25 <1) IN28< )

ROUTINg RULES FOR q27

question 27 need answer only if all questions 24-26 are equal 
to NO

IN24 <2) IN25 <2) IN26 <2) IN27 < )

question 27 missing and all questions 24-26 equal to NO IN24 (2) IN25 (2) IN26 (2) IN27 ( )

qUESTION 27 =1-6 (UNEMPLOyED, STUDENT, PENSION,…) gO TO q.35
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question 27 (reason for not work) < 7 and question 28 – 33A 
different from space

IN27 (1-6) SKIP4 < )

question 27 (reason for not work) from 1 to 6 and question 35 
missing IN27 (1-6) IN35( )

question 27 (reason for not work) from 1 to 6 and question 36 
missing IN27 (1-6) IN36( )

question 27 missing and question 35 different from space IN27 ( ) IN35< )

question 27 missing and question 35 different from space IN27 ( ) IN36 < )

qUESTION 27 =7 (wAITINg TO START A JOb) OR 10 (PERMANENTLy UNAbLE TO wORK) 0R 11 (OThER)  gO 
TO q. 37 (PLACE OF wORK OR STUDy)

question 27 (reason for not work) = 7 or 10 or 11 and question 
28 – 36 different from space

IN27 (7,10,11) SKIP5 < )

qUESTION 27 =8 (MILITARy SERvICE)  gO TO q. 41 (MAIN SOURCES OF LIvELIhOOD)

question 27 (reason for not work) = 8  and question 28 – 40 
different from space

IN27 (8) SKIP6 < )

qUESTION 27 =9 (PRISON) gO TO q. 39

question 27 (reason for not work) = 9 and question 28 – 38 
different from space

IN27 (9) SKIP7 < )

wORK RULES (qUESTIONS 33, 37, 38, 27)

q27 – REASON FOR whICh yOU DIDN’T wORK ThE wEEK bEFORE ThE CENSUS
q33 – PLACE OF wORK
q37 – PLACE OF wORK/SChOOL (KOSOvO/ OUTSIDE KOSOvO)
q38 – hOw OFTEN DO yOU TRAvEL bETwEEN yOUR hOME AND wORK/STUDy PLACE

If question 28 or 29 is different from zero, question 30,31,32,33,34 should have answer

question 28 (number of hours worked the week before census 
day) with an answer and questions 30-34 without answer

IN28(1-72) IN30( ) IN31( ) IN33A( ) IN34( )

question 29 (number of hours usually worked) with an answer 
and questions 30-34 without answer

IN29(1-72) IN30( ) IN31( ) IN33A( ) IN34( )

question 33 = 2 (work at home) and question 37 different from 
1 (work not in Kosovo)

IN33A(2) IN37A<0,1)

question 33 = 2 (work at home) and question 38 different from 
4 (not applicable)

IN33A(2) IN38<0,4)

question 33 not equal to 2 (work at home) and question 38 
equal to 4 (not applicable)

IN33A<2) IN38(4)

question 27 = 10 (permanently unable to work) and question 
39 equal to 7 (no difficulties)

IN27(10) IN39A(7)

ROUTINg RULES: question 37-38 are for people aged 10 years and over

question 37 is for people aged 10 years and over AgE (0-9) IN37A < )

question 38 is for people aged 10 years and over AgE (0-9) IN38 < )
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question 37 must be skipped if question 27 is equal to 8 
(military service) or 9 (prison) 

AgE (10-120) IN37A( ) IN27<8,9)

question 38 must be skipped if question 27 is equal to 8 
(military service) or 9 (prison)

AgE (10-120) IN38 ( ) IN27<8,9) IN37A (1,3)

question 37 is mandatory for people of 10 years and over 
currently attending school (q20)

IN20(2-7) IN37A<4) AgE(10-120)

question 27 = 3 (attending school) and question 20 equal to 1 
(not attending school)

IN20(1) IN27(3)

q37 – PLACE OF wORK OR SChOOL

qUESTION 37 = 4 (NOT APPLICAbLE) gO TO q39

question 37 (place of  work/school) = 4 and question  38 
different from space

IN37A(4) IN38< )

Settlement an municipality specified and q37 different from 2 
(in Kosovo other municipality/settlement)

IN37A (1,3,4) IN37C< )

Settlement an municipality specified and q37 different from 2 
(in Kosovo other municipality/settlement)

IN37A (1,3,4) IN37b< )

Country specified and q37 different from 2 (outside Kosovo) IN37A (1,2,4) IN37D< )

Settlement an municipality missing and q37 equal to 2 (in 
Kosovo other municipality/settlement)

IN37A (2) IN37C( )

Settlement an municipality missing and q37 equal to 2 (in 
Kosovo other municipality/settlement)

IN37A (2) IN37b( )

Country missing and q37 equal to 3  (outside Kosovo) IN37A (3) IN37D( )

q39 – LONg LASTINg DIFFICULTIES
q41 – MAIN SOURCES OF LIvELIhOOD

qUESTION 39 = 7 (NO DIFFICULTIES) gO TO q41

question 39  = 7 (no difficulties) and question  40A (learning,…) 
different from space

IN39A(7) IN40A< )

question 39  = 7 (no difficulties) and question  40b (dressing,…) 
different from space

IN39A(7) IN40b< )

question 39  = 7 (no difficulties) and question  40C (going 
outside alone) different from space

IN39A(7) IN40C< )

question 39  = 7 (no difficulties) and question  40D (work or 
attending school) different from space

IN39A(7) IN40D< )

question 39  = 7 (no difficulties) and question  40E (other 
activities) different from space

IN39A(7) IN40E< )

IN39A(7) IN39b< )

IN39A(7) IN39C< )

qUESTION 39A, q39b, q39C must be different 

IN39A(1) IN39b(1)

IN39A(2) IN39b(2)
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IN39A(3) IN39b(3)

IN39A(4) IN39b(4)

IN39A(5) IN39b(5)

IN39A(6) IN39b(6)

IN39A(1) IN39C(1)

IN39A(2) IN39C(2)

IN39A(3) IN39C(3)

IN39A(4) IN39C(4)

IN39A(5) IN39C(5)

IN39A(6) IN39C(6)

IN39b(1) IN39C(1)

IN39b(2) IN39C(2)

IN39b(3) IN39C(3)

IN39b(4) IN39C(4)

IN39b(5) IN39C(5)

IN39b(6) IN39C(6)

q41 - SOURCE OF LIvELIhOOD AND AgE

question 41 equal to  1 (first source of livelihood equal to 
work) and age <= 14

AgE(0-14) IN41A(1)

question 41 equal to  1 (second source of livelihood equal to 
work) and age <= 14

AgE(0-14) IN41b(1)

q41 - FIRST SOURCE OF LIvELIhOOD hAS TO bE DIFFERENT FROM SECOND SOURCE OF LIvELIhOOD

IN41A(1) IN41b(1)

IN41A(2) IN41b(2)

IN41A(3) IN41b(3)

IN41A(4) IN41b(4)

IN41A(5) IN41b(5)

IN41A(6) IN41b(6)

IN41A(7) IN41b(7)

IN41A(8) IN41b(8)

q24, q25,26 AND  AgE > 80 - IT IS IMPOSSIbLE TO wORK AFTER 80 yEARS

IN24(1) AgE(80-120)

IN25(1) AgE(80-120)

IN26(1) AgE(80-120)

IN27(1,2,3,7,8) AgE(80-120)

IN35(1) AgE(80-120)

IN36(1) AgE(80-120)
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Final treatment 
The goal of this step was to complete the data cleaning for some variables and prepare the final file. 

question 3 - Date of birth
Day of birth: random choice of a number between 1 and 28
Month of birth: random choice of a number between 1 and 12
year of birth: Compute as 2011-AgE. If month of birth > 4 then year of birth = year of birth – 1.

questions 6, 7, 8 - Fertility question 
Respect of skip rule for males.

question 18 – when did you recently move to your current place of residence.
Month: random choice of a number between 1 and 12.

Annex 3 presents the results of editing and imputation of R3 questionnaires, by confronting the 
initial (or raw) data with the ones obtained by the cleaning process. 
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CHApTER 4
assessment of data quality based on 
demographic techniques
The purpose of this chapter is to assess the quality of 2011 census of Kosovo using demographic 
methods and comparisons with other relevant sources; a separate report on census coverage and 
content quality based on the post-enumeration survey is also available. 

The present analysis includes evaluation of data on age-sex distribution, education characteristics, 
marital status, children ever born, economic characteristics and housing characteristics. Depending 
on the amount of demographic information available for Kosovo, demographic methods for this study 
are selected to assess the quality of data. It should be noted that, some demographic methods 
particularly used for cohort analysis to measure coverage errors are not included in this report 
because of the absence of periodical censuses for 30 years in Kosovo. Therefore this report mainly 
focuses on evaluation of content errors rather than coverage errors. It is expected that this report 
would provide further insight into the types of errors in the data in addition to the results of the Post 
Enumeration Survey.

In the following, evaluation of the quality of census data are carried out by age groups, sex and 
rural/urban areas for all census topics included in the analysis to detect eventual inconsistencies 
of data for these groups of people or type of areas. Using age, sex and location breakdown in 
evaluation of data may provide better insight in creating a typology of reasons for errors found in the 
data.

4.1 data sources available for Census evaluation 
The Population and housing Census was conducted in April 2011, with reference moment of 31 
March 2011 at midnight. For the purpose of the evaluation of the 2011 census, the following data 
sources will be used in this study considering the data requirement of the methods and coherence 
between the reference date of additional data sources and the census:

4.1.1 population and housing Censuses  

Population and housing censuses were not conducted periodically in Kosovo. The previous census 
was carried out 30 years ago with different definition of population and considerable changes in 
the border of administrative geographical units. Therefore, evaluation of the quality of age-sex 
distribution of population enumerated in 2011 census will be carried out using the demographic 
methods which require only single (current) census results.  

PaGe 70 QUALITY REPORT
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4.1.2 birth and death registers
The Kosovo Agency of Statistics (ASK) collects data on births and deaths statistics and publishes 
them annually. Data on births include all births registered in a given year and concern new-born babies 
delivered by all Kosovo nationals whether they live in Kosovo or in other countries. Fortunately, additional 
information for the year of birth (not of registration of this birth) and a distinction of registration of births 
occurred in Kosovo and in other countries are available in the registers.  Regarding death statistics, it 
seems that data quality is not as good as birth statistics.  Particularly deaths occurred at home may not 
be registered properly in the system. Comparison of infant deaths derived from vital registration system 
and estimated from Demographic and health Survey implies that death registers might be reliable with 
reasonable coverage rate. however “Death Statistics” publications do not provide child mortality rate, 
therefore infant and child mortality estimation from the “Demographic and health Survey” is used in this 
report to estimate population size of children. It should be noted that all administrative sources do not 
cover data for the Serbian community; therefore special attention is requested in order to ensure that the 
coverage of both census and administrative registers would not affect the results of analysis undertaken 
for measuring the quality of census data. 

4.1.3 school enrolment

ASK collects data on education statistics including data on pupils and schools and publishes 
annually. The data for this publication is collected by sending the standard questionnaire to all types 
of school including both private and public schools. In this report, school enrolment data is used to 
analyze the quality of school attendance by the level of education.

4.1.4 households surveys

Three households surveys- Demographic and health Surveys, Labour Force Survey and household 
budget Survey-  can be used to evaluate the quality of census data.  Regarding population 
characteristics, Demographic and health Survey and Labour Force Survey conducted in 2009 are 
main sources to evaluate the quality of data on population characteristics. Additionally, household 
budget Survey conducted in 2010 is used to evaluate the quality of data on housing characteristics. 
In fact,  analysis of hbS showed that the types of questions and categories of these questions on 
housing characteristics used in the census and the survey are not harmonized properly, but some 
data like number of rooms and the facilities in housing units (such as availability of bath, flush 
toilet, central heating system) are comparable with the census data.   Therefore, a limited number of 
characteristics of housing units is covered in the report.

4.2 Methodological framework
There are fairly large numbers of methods which can be applied in census evaluation. These methods 
can be selected according to purposes of census evaluation and available data sources in the 
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country.  In general, these methods differs from very simple methodology which requires the  results 
of household surveys and/or administrative registers  for analyzing coherence between the census 
and other sources to somehow more sophisticated methodologies using demographic techniques 
which require a series of census results. 
According to the availability of data sources in Kosovo, the methods used in this study are 
categorized into three groups;

4.2.1 demographic methods

Demographic methods will be extensively used to assess the quality of age-sex distribution of 
population using population pyramid, age ratio, sex ratio and whipple index.  Also, child population 
will be estimated based on birth registers and child mortality rate to evaluate the coverage of 
enumerated child population.

4.2.2 Comparison of the census with administrative registers

One of the more conceptually   straightforward approaches for assessing the plausibility of a census 
data is the comparison of the census data with a corresponding data from independent data source. 
This study will use birth registers and school enrolment registers as independent data sources. 

4.2.3 Comparison of the census with existing household surveys

household surveys conducted within a few years of the census will be used to assess the plausibility 
of the enumerated distribution of population by selected characteristics. The rationale for making 
such comparisons is that because of the greater degree of operational control that can normally 
be imposed over a survey activity in comparison with a census, survey data are often less seriously 
affected by non-sampling errors.  however, survey data are subject to sampling errors, which in many 
cases limits the strength of the conclusions that can be derived from comparisons of the survey 
and census data. Nevertheless, serious discrepancies between census and survey distributions for 
selected characteristics are indicative of error in one or both sets of data. 

The main limitation of using demographic techniques to evaluate the census of Kosovo is the 
absence of consecutive censuses. If two or more consecutive censuses were available, a wider range 
of demographic methods would be applied and defensible estimates of the magnitude of census 
coverage and content error could be derived based on these techniques. The availability of results 
from one or more demographic surveys conducted during inter-censual period would further increase 
the usefulness of demographic analysis. because of this limitation, it is not possible to measure the 
coverage error of the enumerated population. yet this coverage estimates are available through the 
PES analysis.  
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4.3 evaluation of 2011 Census data

4.3.1 age-sex distributions

Evaluation of the “reasonableness” of the distribution of the population enumerated in the census 
by age and sex can provide considerable insight into the quality of the census enumeration. The 
reason for this is that the age and sex distribution of a population, which is determined by the levels 
of fertility, mortality and migration flows to which the population has been exposed, follows a fairly 
predictable pattern in the absence of error in the data. Accordingly, significant discrepancies in a 
census age-sex distribution, which cannot be accounted by extraordinary events; other demographic 
events such as age or sex selective migration; or structural changes in fertility/mortality, are usually 
indicative of census errors. 

Population pyramids
Figure 1 displays the size of the population enumerated in each age (or cohort) by sex and urban/
rural. The population distribution for ages 20 and over illustrates the typical shape of a population 
pyramid. The narrower base of the pyramid for ages 20 and younger reflects the rapid decline in 
fertility. both urban and rural population pyramids have very similar shape to the pyramid of the 
total population. 

Figure 1.  Population pyramid by single age and sex
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The population pyramid indicates irregular pattern at age 10 for both sexes and localities. The size of 
population at age 10 is 30 percent higher than the population at age 11 and 20 percent higher than the 
population at age 9 for males and females.  Looking at the shape of the pyramid, there is strong indication 
for a baby-boom in the year 2000 immediately after the 1999 conflict in the country.  however, there is no 
other source to support this indication considering that birth statistics are not available before the years 
2002 and DhS-2oo3 does not provide total fertility rate for single years including the year 2000.  

According to population distribution by single age, there is no clear sign for age misreporting or 
heaping for both sexes living in rural and urban areas. 

Figure 2 presents population distribution by five-year age group and sex for total population (see 
the annex 4 for the population pyramids for urban and rural areas).  In general, the pyramid reflects 
the typical shape of a population pyramid with gradually decreasing population size with increasing 
age because of mortality. This general shape of the pyramid is distorted by young generations.  
Narrowing shape at the bottom of the pyramid clearly shows the rapid decline in fertility particularly 
during the last 10 years.

It can be observed from the pyramid that there is no significant indication for age or sex selective 
international migration or structural changes in age distribution because of migration or 
extraordinary events. This assessment might also be considered as good sign for the possibility of 
enumerating people living abroad as residents in the census.  Otherwise, some cohorts could have 
irregular sizes of population particularly in working age groups. 

Figure 2. Population pyramid by five-year age group and sex
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Whipple Index
The whipple index measures the magnitude of a particular type of error in census age data with the 
extent of heaping on ages ending in the digits of 0 and 5. The index ranges from 100 to 500 where 
100 representing no preference for  digits “0” or “5” and 500 indicating that only digits “0” and “5” 
were reported in the census.

Table 1 shows the results of the index by sex and localities. It is clear from the figures that there 
is no age preference or misreporting in the census data. The results of whipple Index imply a 
perfect age reporting in the census for both sexes.  It should be highlighted that as many countries 
experienced similar success, the quality of age data is increased by collecting this information with 
date of birth (year, month and day) instead of asking the completed years of age.   

Table 1: Whipple Index by sex and location 

Location Male Female

Total 101.53 101.17

   

Urban 101.66 101.13

   

Rural 101.45 101.20

 
Age and Sex Ratio
The assessment of the “reasonableness” of census age-sex distribution may be approached in 
a more quantitative fashion through the examination of age and sex ratios in the enumerated 
census population. The diagnostic value of these ratios lies in their predictable patterns in human 
populations. Accordingly, significant departures from ratio values in the absence of measurement 
error which cannot be explained by extraordinary or distorting factors indicate census error (US, 
1985. P. 133).

Age Ratios
Age ratios provide a measure of the “smoothness” of the age distribution of the population over 
a restricted age range. In the absence of sharp swings in fertility or mortality, significant level 
of migration, or other distorting factors, the enumerated size of a particular cohort should be 
approximately equal to the average size of the immediately preceding and subsequent cohorts. In 
other words, the ratio of the census count for a particular cohort to the average of the counts for the 
adjacent cohorts should be approximately equal to 100. Significant departures from this expected 
ratio indicate either the presence of error in the census enumeration or of other distorting factors 
(US, 1985. P. 133).
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Figure 3 presents age ratios by sex and localities. The ratios range between 104 and 95 for all ages 
except two very old age groups because of very high level of mortality, age ratios decreases with 
increasing of age.  The pattern of age ratios in general reflects smooth age distribution of population 
for both sexes and localities. however, there are some departures from this pattern particularly for 
females living in rural areas.   The figure shows that females in rural areas at ages 25-29 and 55-59 
(age ratios are 95.3% and 95.7% respectively) have lower population size compared to the adjacent 
cohorts. This distortion cannot be explained by lower fertility level for these cohorts since only female 
population living in rural areas are affected.  This finding might indicate that the females in age groups 
25-29 and 55-59 were exposed to migration more than males (particularly from rural to urban and/or 
international migration) compared to the adjacent cohorts. Further analysis of migration data collected 
in the census might provide better information to understand if there is different pattern of migration 
between males and females. Except these slight distortions, the values of age ratios indicate highly 
consistent population size by age groups by rural/urban areas and sex. 

Figure 3. Age ratio by sex and localities

Sex Ratios
Sex ratios are defined as the ratio of the enumerated male population to the enumerated female 
population in a particular age group.  The sex ratio at birth for most populations lies between 102 
and 107 and due to higher mortality rates for males in most populations, the ratio declines gradually 
among older cohorts of the populations. Accordingly, significant variations from this pattern are 
implications of either census errors or of the presence of distorting factors such as sex-selective 
migration or mortality (US, 1985. P. 133).
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Sex ratios by age group and localities are given in Figure 4. Although the general pattern of sex 
ratios reflects the expected pattern of declining sex ratio with increasing age, the patterns of 
rural and urban areas are somehow different from each other indicating the possibility of sex-
based selective migration.  The distortions in the sex ratios do not compensate between rural 
and urban areas, therefore this might be indication of sex and age selective immigration in the 
country.   It might be concluded that the high sex ratios for 20-24 and 25-29 age groups (112 and 110 
respectively) in rural areas and relatively fast decline in sex ratios  for ages from 30 to 44 indicates 
the possibility that more female migration occurred in young ages and more male migration occurred 
in older ages.  For further and more precise investigation, migration data should be analyzed to 
evaluate how the pattern of migration differs between sexes and locations.  

Figure 4.  Sex Ratio by age group
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births by the year of birth.  Annual registered births include the births occurred in the same year 
of registration and occurred one year before the registration. Table 2 provides the total number of 
births by the years from 2002 to 2010 taking into consideration their year of registration.  however, 
the births provided in the birth statistics for the year 2010 are incomplete since the births registered 
one year later will be included in the statistics in the following year 2011. In order to adjust the 
number of births for 2010, it is assumed that five percent of the births would be registered in the 
following year considering current experiences in Kosovo. Using this ratio, total births are estimated 
as 28,106 for the year 2000.  with this method, the total number of births for the period 2006 and 
2010 are calculated by adding number of births occurred in each year. 

Table 2. Population estimates for age group (0-4) based on birth registers 

 
year of birth
 

year of registration
Proportion of births 
registered in the year 
following the year of 
the birth (%)

 

Total births
 

Number of births  
registered in the same 
year as birth occurred 

Number of births 
registered in the year 
following the year of 
the birth

2002 31079 3516 11.3 34595
2003 28101 4855 17.3 32956
2004 27680 4285 15.5 31965
2005 29387 1640 5.6 31027
2006 28744 1526 5.3 30270
2007 27405 1229 4.5 28634
2008 27577 1325 4.8 28902
2009 27118 834 3.1 27952
2010(1) 26768 1338.4 5 28106

   
2006-2010 (2)    143864
   Number of children deaths
   (Child mortality rate: 11.2‰
   from DHS-2009)                1611
    
   Estimated population  
   at  age group (0-4)                          142253
     

   Enumerated population 149714
   at age group (0-4)  

Notes:  (1) Number of births for the year 2010 is estimated based on assumption of 5 percent of births registered one year 
after the birth. (2) Total births for five-year period is used to estimate the youngest population ( 0-4 age  group).
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Using total number of births for 2006-2010 period (estimated as 143,864) and child mortality rate 
from DhS-2009 (11.2‰), the child population is estimated as 142,253.  According to this estimation, 
it seems that there is a 5 percent over-count for child population in the census. however, the 
reliability of this estimation depends on the quality of birth registers and of the child mortality rate. 
There is strong expectation for under-coverage of births instead of over-coverage because the births 
which are registered two years or more after the births occurred are not included in birth statistics. 
There is probably under-coverage of births in vital statistics, which certainly will create a bias in 
estimating child population. 
The difference between the number of births from administrative data (recorded in the civil registry) 
and the population census 2011 is a consequence of not recorded births of the Serbian community 
(recorded in the civil register) whereas they participated in  the population census. 

Also the data on infants from the vital statistics (2006-2010) and the population census 2011 are 
almost fully in line. According to the vital statistics (civil register) during the period 2006-2010 the 
annual number of infant mortality deaths was 335, whereas the data from the census2011 shows 
that the annual number of infant mortality deaths for the same period (2006-2010) was 329.  This 
small difference is a consequence that Serbian community is not registering their death cases in the 
Kosovo’s civil register (i.e. infant death cases) while they have participated in the population census. 

4.3.2 education Characteristics

The possible sources of data for assessing the quality of census results for education characteristics 
are the results of household surveys -regarding illiteracy, school attendance and the completed 
level of education- and administrative registers on school enrolment, both data published by ASK.  
The DhS-2009 publication provides very detailed data on education characteristics of population; 
therefore the DhS is used to assess the quality of census data in this report. This analysis can 
eventually be extended including the results of LFS-2010.  

Illiteracy
Proportion of illiterate population by sex, age group and localities from the census results is given in 
Figure 5. The figure indicate very low illiteracy for females until age 50s and for males until age 70s. 
This proportion is dramatically increased for females with increasing age particularly after age 60s. 
In general the pattern of illiterate population is reasonable with higher rate among females and for 
population living in rural areas. In this regard, data on illiteracy seems very good quality because its 
pattern is highly compliance with general expectation.
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Figure 5. Proportion of illiterate population by sex, age group and localities

Census data on illiteracy is compared with the results of DhS-2003 and 2009.  Proportion of illiterate 
population by age group and sex is given in Figure 6. It can be observed from the results of DhS, 
illiterate population is decreasing over time in all ages.  Same trend in proportion of illiterate 
population is experienced in the census for males and females.  The figure indicates that census 
results are consistent with the results of DhSs in all ages.

Figure 6. Proportion of illiterate population and age groups and sex from the census and DHS-
2003-2009
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School Attendance
There are two data sources to analyze the results of the census on school attendance. Education 
statistics yearly published by ASK are collected in collaboration with schools as aggregated data by 
level of education and sex.  The table 3 provides the number of students from the census and school 
enrolment by sex and level of education. The basic assumption for this comparison is that school 
enrolment data as independent source is considered as “expected” counts to assess the quality of 
census data. 

The table 3 shows that the number of students for primary and secondary school enumerated in the 
census is around 2.8 percent superior to the number of students registered in the schools for both 
sexes. Differences in number of students between the census and the school enrolment for upper 
secondary school present similar results with 4.5 percent for males and 3.4 percent for females.  
however,  the differences between two data sources are less than five percent for two levels of 
education indicating good coherence between the census and administrative data. 

There might be several reasons for this difference, for example the reference date for the two 
sources may create this difference and/or the quality of data derived from school enrolment might 
not be good quality since it is collected as aggregated data from the schools rather than individual 
administrative registers.   

Table 3. Population currently attending  school , Census-2011 and school enrolment-2010-2011

Level of Education
 

Census-2011
School enrolment 

2010/2011

 Difference (%)
(Census-Enrolment)/

Enrolment
Primary and lower 
secondary Male 161110 156578 2.89
 Female 149757 145675 2.80
 Total 310867 302253 2.85
    
Upper  secondary Male 61348 58715 4.48
 Female 51473 49788 3.38
 Total 112821 108503 3.98
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As second source, the results DhS-2009 are used to evaluate the quality of census data on school 
attendance. Table 4 provides proportion of population who are currently attending school by selected 
age group from the census and DhS-2009.  Differences between two sources are very low for both 
sexes and rural/urban ranging from -1.5 to 4.5 by age groups.   It can be observed that among 
localities, the difference in rural population (particularly for male population) is higher compared to 
urban population.  This might be indication of the higher risk of response errors among people living in 
rural areas compared to people living in urban areas because of big household size in which two-three 
generations live together and information for most of household members are usually collected from 
proxy respondent. 

Table 4. Proportion of population currently attending school by sex and age group

 Urban Rural Total
 Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total
CENSUS-2011     
`10-14 96.8 96.6 96.7 97.0 96.6 96.8 96.9 96.6 96.8
15-19 85.4 85.1 85.3 80.2 70.9 75.7 82.1 76.0 79.1
20-24 37.7 39.9 38.8 25.4 23.0 24.3 29.8 29.5 29.7
25-29 16.7 13.7 15.2 9.7 5.2 7.6 12.3 8.7 10.5
30-34 8.6 6.4 7.5 3.8 1.5 2.7 5.6 3.5 4.5
DHS-2009     
`10-14 97.3 98.0 97.7 96.5 97.5 97.0 96.8 97.7 97.2
15-19 84.5 82.4 83.4 75.9 70.7 73.3 79.0 74.6 76.8
20-24 39.0 37.0 38.1 22.7 18.7 20.8 28.8 25.4 27.2
25-29 16.3 11.9 14.1 8.4 4.5 6.5 11.1 7.3 9.2
30-34 8.2 4.5 6.3 3.7 1.3 2.4 5.4 2.5 3.9
difference     
Census-dhs     
`10-14 -0.5 -1.4 -1.0 0.5 -0.9 -0.2 0.1 -1.1 -0.4
15-19 0.9 2.7 1.9 4.3 0.2 2.4 3.1 1.4 2.3
20-24 -1.3 2.9 0.7 2.7 4.3 3.5 1.0 4.1 2.5
25-29 0.4 1.8 1.1 1.3 0.7 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.3
30-34 0.4 1.9 1.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 1.0 0.6

Tables 3 and 4 indicate that census data on school attendance on the basis of detail cross table by 
age group, sex and localities is highly consistent with data from school enrolment and DhS-2009.   
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Completed Level of Education
Data on educational attainment in the census was collected for the level of old and new systems of 
education.  On the other hand, DhS-2009 uses 4 categories of educational attainment.  In order to 
compare two sources, the categories used in the census are re-grouped to provide harmonised data 
with the DhS-2009 as follows: 
No schooling : No schooling +No completed level of education
Primary:  Primary (4 years)+Primary (5 years)
Lower secondary: Lower secondary (8 grades)+Lower secondary (9 grades)
higher secondary: Upper secondary (12 grades) + upper secondary (13 grades)
University : Post-secondary vocational + bachelor + postgraduate degree + doctorate

based on the proposed categories, population by the completed level of education for the census 
is derived from the original table.  In the current report, data quality on educational attainment is 
analysed using two levels of education-primary and university- as these levels are available in the 
DhS-2009 report.  

The figure 7 presents proportion of population with primary education from the census and the 
survey.  The figure illustrates a clear distinction between males and females indicating that more 
female population stay with primary education in their life time compared to the male population. 
The census data is very compatible with the results of the DhS-2009.

Figure 7. Proportion of population with primary education by age group and sex
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Proportion of population with university education is given in the Figure 8.  The figure shows 
unexpected pattern for older males (age 45 and older) who were more likely to have a university 
education compared to younger cohorts of males.  It is clearly seen from the figure this is real 
situation in the country since both the census and the survey have same pattern for male population.  
Female population having university education represents somehow smooth pattern with decreasing 
proportion of university degree for older cohort.  The youngest cohort for university degree (age 
group 25-29) has relatively more population with university education for both sexes that might be 
indication of recent increase in population having university education.

This analysis clearly indicates the high quality of census data on educational attainment with very 
coherent results with the results of DhS. 

Figure 8. Proportion of population with university education by age group and sex

4.3.3 Marital status

The distribution of male residents who are single and who are currently married for the ages 15 to 
74 from the census and DhS-2009 are presented in the Figures 9-a and 9-b.  These distributions are 
given by urban and rural areas. The figures clearly show that the proportions of single males from 
the census and the survey are highly consistent with DhS results for urban and rural. 

It is interesting that the pattern of single male population and currently married population are 
almost identical for rural and urban areas. This indicates that male population living in urban and 
rural areas have similar mean age at first marriage. The distribution of currently married population 
shows that almost all males are married by age 40 and stay married until very old ages.  
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Figure 9-a. Proportion of single male population by age group, Census-2011 and DHS-2009

Figure 9-b. Proportion of currently married male population by age group, Census-2011 and 
DHS-2009

The distribution of female population aged 15 to 74 who are single and currently married is 
presented in Figures 10-a and 10-b.  The proportion of single and currently married females from 
the census is consistent with the distribution of females from the survey but it is observed that 
the coherence between two sources are lower compared to the coherence between two sources 
observed for male population. 
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The proportion of single female population shows that mean age at first marriage for females living 
in rural areas is lower than the one of females living in urban areas.

Figure 10-a. Proportion of single female population by age group, Census-2011 and DHS-2009

Figure 10-b. Proportion of currently married female population by age group, Census-2011 and 
DHS-2009
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The proportion of married women has a peak at age 40 with around 90 percent of women in 
this age being married, and then the proportion is decreasing with increasing age. This pattern 
seems reasonable compared to the experience of many countries.  The census and survey have 
a similar pattern for married females. however, there are slight differences between census and 
survey particularly in the middle ages.  The results of the survey for urban areas illustrate some 
fluctuations by age groups in the proportion of married females after age 30.  This indicates the 
effect of sampling errors in the results of that survey. Therefore, it can be concluded that the pattern 
of currently married females observed in the census is consistent with the results of the survey and 
it can be accepted as more reliable compared the results of the survey.

4.3.4 Children ever born

The census questionnaire includes data on number of children ever born during the life time of 
women. In the census, data required for measuring current level of fertility is not collected as such 
therefore the quality of census data for fertility is only undertaken for data on children ever born.

In order to measure the quality of census data on children ever born, the mean (or average) of 
children ever born (number of children ever born per woman) by age group and urban/rural are 
calculated from the census and is compared with the results of DhS-2009.  The DhS results provide 
this information only for reproductive ages (ages 15 to 49), while the census provides this data for 
all ages. Therefore the comparison of the census data with the DhS-2009 is given for women in 
reproductive ages.

Figure 11 presents average children ever born (MCEb) by age group and rural/urban distribution.  As 
countries with decreasing fertility level, the MCEb per woman is gradually increasing with increasing 
ages in rural and urban areas. The differences in MCEb between urban and rural areas are getting 
larger with increasing of age until very old ages.   

The figure shows that the levels of MCEb calculated from the census are almost identical to the 
levels estimated from DhS-2009 for ages from 15 to 45.  The MCEb for age group 45-49 is 3.48 and 
3.31 children per woman for the census and survey respectively.  Although there is slight difference 
between two sources, DhS-2009 reflects no changes in MCEb in this age group while the census 
reflects increasing level of MCEb. 

The publication of DhS-2009 provides this indicator only for total population; therefore it is not 
possible to compare the levels of MCEb by rural and urban areas.
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Figure 11.  Mean children ever born by age group of women and locations

4.3.5 economic Characteristics

Labour Force Survey (LFS) conducted in 2009 is used to assess the quality of census data on 
economic characteristics. There is no available data from the social security system, therefore the 
LFS is the only source to evaluate the census results.  

Definitions of economic activity, employment and unemployment used in the census are consistent 
with the definitions used in the survey according to the information given in the LFS report.    In the 
current report, the quality of census data on economic activity will be assessed using the indicators 
on employed and unemployed population.  

Employed population
Figure 12 presents the proportion of employed population within the working age population 
compiled from the census by age groups and localities.  The distribution of employed population by 
age groups indicates that there is big difference in the level of employment by urban/rural and sexes.  
As it is expected the male population has higher proportion of employment in both rural and urban 
areas compared to female population living in these areas.  Moreover, it might be remarkable to note 
that population living in urban areas have higher proportion of employment in all ages.  The LFS-
2009 results are not provided by the locations, therefore it is not possible to conclude whether this 
is real situation in the country or whether there is reporting error in the census because of problems 
of understanding the definition of economic activity particularly for agricultural activities and mostly 
for women. This conclusion needs further investigation to clarify the level of employment in rural and 
urban areas.     
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Figure 12.  Proportion of employed population in total population by age group

Proportion of employed population by the selected age groups is provided in the Figure 13 for the 
census and the survey.  LFS report provides the proportion of employed and unemployed population 
only for broad age groups therefore comparison of the census with the survey is limited with these 
age groups. 

The figure indicates that the level of employment for the selected age groups from the census is highly 
consistent with the results of the survey for both sexes.  The proportions of employment population in the 
survey are slightly higher than the census particularly for males in age group 55-64.  

Figure 13.  Proportion of employed population in total population by selected age group
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Unemployment
Unemployment rate is the percentage of unemployed population in economic active population 
(labour force).  The figure 14 presents unemployment rates by five-year age groups and urban/rural 
from the census.  The figure illustrates interesting pattern of unemployment rates as it is decreasing 
with increasing age. Schooling ratio for teenagers (age group 15-19 ) is around 80 percent for both 
sexes (see Table 4) and unemployment rate for this cohort is over 80 percent reflecting the fact that 
most of young people are looking a job while they are students. Therefore very high unemployment 
rate for this cohort may be implausible result.  however, it seems this is real situation in Kosovo, 
since the LFS-2009 also indicates similar results for young cohort. 

Further investigation on the relationship between unemployment and education is suggested to 
understand why young people have very high unemployment rate compared to people in working age 
group. 

The figure 15 provides unemployment rates for selected age groups from the census and LFS-2009. 
both sources indicate very high unemployment rates for all age groups and both sexes.  It is clearly 
seen from the figures that the results of the census are consistent with the results of the LFS-2009 
with the exception of females in the age group 55-64.  Unemployment rate for this age group is 34.7 
percent from LFS-2009 and 13.2 percent from the census.  The rates for males are 23.9 from LFS-
2009 and 16.5 percent from the census.  Except the age group 55-64, the difference in unemployment 
ratios between two sources is very low (less than 3).  based on these results it could be concluded 
that the census results might be more realistic considering the risk of sampling errors in LFS-2009 
having relatively small number of cases for the age group 55-64 in the sample.  In general the census 
results seem reliable and consistent with the results of LFS-2009.

Figure 14.  Unemployment rate by age group and urban/rural
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Figure 15.  Unemployment rate by selected age group, Census-2011 and LFS-2009

4.3.6 housing Characteristics

The quality of data on housing characteristics collected in the census can be compared to two 
household surveys-Demographic, Social and Reproductive health Survey in Kosovo conducted in 
2009 and households budget Survey conducted in 2010.  This section covers the topics included in 
the census and in one of the two household surveys. There are significant numbers of housing topics 
included in the census but both household surveys include a limited number of housing topics. 

Number of rooms
Data on number of rooms is available in the hbS-2010.  According to the definition used in the 
census, the kitchens are included in the number of rooms.  For this analysis, number of rooms 
including kitchen is derived from the hbS-2010 database to compare it with the results of the 
census.

Distribution of housing units by number of rooms from the census and hbS-2010 is presented in 
Figure 16.   Percentage of housing units by the number of rooms reached a peak at 3 rooms in urban 
areas and 4 rooms in rural areas in both sources.  As the figure shows, the pattern of distribution of 
housing units by number of rooms from the census and survey are very similar with slight difference 
in urban areas. The figures clearly show that the results of the census are consistent with the 
results of hbS. 
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Figure 16. Percentage of housing units by number of rooms

Table 5 presents the proportions of housing units by selected characteristics of housing units from 
the census and both DhS and hbS.  Most of the characteristics included in the table have similar 
proportions for three sources with the exception of availability of flush toilet facilities in urban areas. 
This proportion is 10 percent higher in the census compared to the result of hbS.  based on the limited 
number of characteristics of housing units included in the study, the results of the census might be 
considered reliable and accurate. 

Table 5. Proportion of housing units by selected facilities

housing Characteristics Census-2011 hbS-2010 DhS-2009
 Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural
Piped water in the housing unit 99.00 89.10 98.90 93.33 … …
Flush toilet in the housing unit 96.08 80.56 83.14 80.64 … …
bathing facility in the housing unit 95.55 86.77 96.71 92.51 93.90 82.90

Central heating system 14.63 3.27 10.35 2.65 16.20 3.00
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Among all procedures put in place to ensure a quality population census in Kosovo, the major failure 
regards the non-coverage of three northern municipalities. Communication and outreach measures 
implemented with the objective of fostering the participation of minorities did also not completely 
achieve their goals in the enumerated part of Kosovo territory. yet, all municipalities lead by Kosovo-
Serb Mayors created a municipal census commission in the enumerated area, and a large part of 
its residents participated in the census. Compared to the pilot census experience, other minorities 
largely participated in the census as well.

The census organization worked well and achieved a satisfactory level of performance from the 
enumeration staff. On its turn, the very well secured data-capture and document management 
systems allowed to keep a full control on the census paper and electronic version of the data.

Editing and imputation processes experienced delays, but the initial error rates found in the data 
and the corrections requested had all a low rate. The final census database can be considered highly 
consistent.

Over all analysis of census data suggests very good quality of data collected in the census. The 
results of the census is highly coherence with the reasonable pattern of the characteristics of 
population and consistent with other sources of data available in Kosovo.

Main findings of the analysis of census data and the conclusions are given below for each census topic.

Age-sex distribution
The assessment of the reasonableness of the age and sex distribution of the population enumerated 
in the census is typically the first step taken in evaluating a census by means of demographic 
methods. These methods are applied to provide an indication of the general quality of the data. The 
results of demographic methods suggest the followings:

•	 Age-sex distributions of population are highly reliable and consistent with the expected pattern;

•	  There is a clear sign of baby-boom for the cohort born in the year 2000;

•	  There is no age misreporting or heaping observed in the distribution of age; the results of 

•	 whipple Index indicates perfect age reporting;

•	  The pattern of age ratios in general reflects smooth age distribution of population with relatively 
low ratios among female population in age group 25-29 and 55-59 living in rural area;

•	 The result of child population (age group 0-4) estimation indicates the possibility of over-
count of this cohort for about 5 percent.  however, this estimation might not be reliable 
because of high risk of under-coverage of births with the benchmark source (vital statistics 
data) since the births which are registered 2 or more years after the births are not included in 
birth statistics.  
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Main limitation of this assessment is the lack of data for using sophisticated demographic methods 
providing some measurements on coverage errors in the census. If periodical censuses and 
demographic indicators during the inter-censual period were available, the demographic methods 
used for cohort analysis such as cohort survival ratio and cohort component method could be 
included in this report. Therefore only demographic methods which do not require the results of 
consecutive censuses are covered in this assessment.   

Education characteristics
Analysis of data on education characteristics is undertaken using three types of data regarding 
illiteracy, school attendance and the completed level of education and this data is compared with 
the result of school enrolment 2010-2011 and DhS-2009 .  The analysis of data suggests very high 
quality of census data as the distribution of illiterate population and population with education 
attainment by age cohorts and sex are coherence with the results of the survey. Moreover, the size 
of students enumerated in the census is consistent with administrative data on school attendance 
by sex and age cohorts of the students.  

Marital status
The quality of census data on marital status is analysed by comparing the census data with the 
results of DhS-2009.  This analysis indicates that the distribution of single and currently married 
population by age group, sex and urban/rural is highly consistent with the results of DhS and the 
expected pattern.   

Children ever born and infant mortality
The quality of census data on children ever born is evaluated using the mean children ever born 
calculated for the census and the DhS-2009.  The levels of MCEb by age groups of women calculated 
from the census and survey are almost identical for all ages indicating that the census data on 
children ever born is reliable and consistent with the survey results.  Data on annual infant mortality 
in the period 2005-2010 from the census are consistent with data from vital statistics.

Economic characteristics
Labour Force Survey (LFS) conducted in 2009 was used to assess the quality of census data on 
economic characteristics. The analysis compared data on employment and unemployment among the 
active population by age groups, sex and location (rural/urban). general patterns follow very close 
characteristics in the census and in the survey.

The distribution of employed population by age groups indicates a big difference in the level of 
employment by locations and sexes.  As it is expected the male population has higher proportion 
of employment in both rural and urban areas compared to female population living in these areas.  
Moreover, according to the census the population living in urban areas have remarkably higher 
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proportion of employment in all ages.  The LFS-2009 results cannot be broken down by rural/
urban criteria, therefore it is not possible to conclude whether this is real situation in the country or 
whether there is reporting error in the census because of problems of understanding the definition of 
economic activity particularly for agricultural activities and mostly for women. This conclusion needs 
further investigation to clarify the level of employment in rural and urban areas.

Regarding unemployment, data from both sources show similar patterns, with the particularity for 
the youngest cohort (aged 15-19) being affected by very high unemployment rates. This implausible 
data might be partially explained by students looking for a job; yet, it is highly consistent in both 
data sources and can reflect a country reality. Some unemployment differences were detected in the 
age group 55-64, with lower rates in the census.  Their analysis lead to conclude that the census 
results might be more realistic considering the risk of sampling errors in LFS-2009, which has 
relatively small number of cases for this age group in the sample.  

Housing characteristics
For the reason of compatibility of definitions, only some characteristics of housing units (number of 
rooms, availability of central heating, piped water, bathing and flush toilet facilities in the housing 
unit) from the census could be compared with data from the Demographic health Survey and with 
the household budget Survey. Results from the census are highly compatible with the ones of both 
surveys, and the analysis indicates that the slight difference can be attributed to sampling errors in 
the survey in a larger extent than to errors of census data collection. 
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ANNEX 1
resulting data from editing and imputations of r1 questionnaire on 
dwellings

QuestiOns MODalities RaW Data Final Data

1.type of Housing Missing 257 0

Conventional dwelling 412284 412519

Other housing unit (former shop, 
tent, etc.) with one or more usual 
residents

400 365

no shelter (homeless) 40 0

skipped(Dataentry Mistakes) 397 0

total Dwellings 413378 412884

2.Occupancy status Of Dwelling Missing 2373 0

Occupied by one or more usual 
residents

290870 293078

Occupied by residents not to be 
enumerated (diplomatic person-
nel, etc.)

1083 1083

Reserved for seasonal/occa-
sional stay or secondary use 
(holidays,seasonal works etc.)

18570 18550

Vacant (available for 
sale,rent,demolition,etc.)

99765 99808

skipped 717 365

total Dwellings 413378 412884

3a. Rooms in the housing unit (including rooms 
for business)

Missing 1105 0

Valid 292476 293443

skip Questions 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

3B.total surface area in the housing unit (includ-
ing rooms for business)

Missing 3167 0

Valid 290414 293443

skip Questions 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

4a. Rooms used Mainly For Business Or Profes-
sional Purposes

Missing 1801 0

Valid 291780 293443

skip Questions 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884
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4B.total surface used Mainly For Business Or 
Professional Purposes

Missing 1851 0

Valid 7457 293431

skip Questions 404070 119453

total Dwellings 413378 412884

5.Water supply system in the Housing unit Missing 406 0

Piped water from a public 
service

194728 204365

Piped water from other sources 78436 82609

Piped water within the building 
but outside the housing unit

9863 899

Piped water outside the building 7213 3413

no piped water available 2935 2157

skipped 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

6.type Of sewage Disposal system Missing 518 0

Wastewater empties into a piped 
system connected to a public 
sewage disposal plant

168356 168453

Wastewater empties into a piped 
system connected to a private 
sewage disposal plant

41872 41914

all other arrangements (e.g. 
open ditch,a pit, a river, etc.)

70194 70311

no sewage disposal system 12641 12765

skipped 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

7.Flush toilet in the Housing unit Missing 986 0

Flush toilet in the housing unit 255431 257428

Flush toilet outside the housing 
unit but in the building

7190 6327

Flush toilet outside the building 15893 15147

No flush toilet 14081 14541

skipped 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

8.Bathing Facilities in the Housing unit Missing 2431 0

Fixed bath or shower 264326 265181

No fixed bath or shower 26824 28262

skipped 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884
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9.Kitchen/Cooking Facilities in the Housing unit Missing 1183 0

Kitchen 205061 205653

Kitchenette 57755 57996

Cooking facilities provided in 
another type of room

15975 16064

no kitchen/kitchenette/other 
cooking facilities

13607 13730

skipped 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

10.Main type Of Heating Missing 592 0

Central heating from a public 
heating centre

9631 9698

Central heating from an instal-
lation in the building or in the 
housing unit

14093 14231

stove 252506 252837

Fireplace 4233 4187

Portable electric heater 11456 11402

Other 860 882

no heating at all 210 206

skipped 119797 119441

total Dwellings 413378 412884

11.Main type Of energy used For Heating Missing 1348 0

Wood 260228 259031

Coal 7317 6932

Oil 6768 10812

Gaseous fuel 981 817

electricity 16403 15356

Other type of energy 337 289

skipped 119996 119647

total Dwellings 413378 412884

12a. type Of Building Missing 1435 0

Residential 291445 316966

non-residential 423 387

skipped 120075 95531

total Dwellings 413378 412884
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12B.type Of Building if residential, answer to the 
following question

Missing 9276 0

Detached house 234275 245686

semi-detached 18933 20879

Row or terraced house (with at 
least 3 attached  or connected 
dwellings)

4778 6458

apartment building or block of 
flats

25292 43555

Other 376 388

skipped 120448 95918

total Dwellings 413378 412884

13.Year Of Construction Of the Building Missing 5336 0

Valid 287966 317353

skipped 120076 95531

total Dwellings 413378 412884

14.number Of Floors in the Building Missing 3078 0

Valid 290225 317353

skipped 120075 95531

total Dwellings 413378 412884

15a.Materials Of Which Outer Walls Of  the Build-
ing are Constructed

Missing 3016 0

Concrete and reinforced con-
crete

11421 15142

Concrete blocks 11530 13345

Bricks and/or stones 58677 64215

Mixed materials 16334 17901

Red and White Brick 184951 198812

Other (specify) 7373 7938

skipped 120076 95531

total Dwellings 413378 412884



ANNEX 2
resulting data from editing and imputations of r2 questionnaire on households

QuestiOns MODalitites RaW Data Final Data

1.tenure status Missing 2674 0

a member of the household is the owner 
of all or part of the housing unit

280735 284023

a member of the household is a tenant 
of all or part of the housing unit

8262 8367

the household occupies all or part of the 
housing unit under some other form of 
tenure

4391 4432

the household is living in collective 
dwelling

1016 268

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090

2.type Of Ownership Of the 
Housing unit

Missing 3878 0

Private ownership 34665 9430

Public ownership (local or central gov-
ernment)

1415 1260

Mixed ownership 834 783

Co-operative ownership 873 670

Other type of ownership 646 656

skipped 273202 284291

total 315513 297090

3.Does the Household Have a 
telephone

Missing 2877 0

Fixed telephone only 10186 10298

Mobile phone only 227807 229889

Both fixed and mobile 51869 52518

Neither fixed nor mobile telephone 4339 4385

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090

4.Does the Household Have a 
Computer?

Missing 3691 0

Yes 183427 185849

no 109960 111241

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090
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5.Does the Household Have 
access to the internet From the 
Housing unit?

Missing 4537 0

Yes 166805 169451

no 125736 127639

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090

6.Does Your Household Have 
any land in Ownership Or in use 
in Kosovo?

Missing 4235 0

Yes 195266 195124

no 97577 101966

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090

7.What is the total area of land in 
ownership by thehousehold 

Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

8.What is the total area rented 
and used by others 

Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.What is the use of households 
total land

Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.arable land (annual crops) Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Greenhouses Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Meadows (clover, mixed 
grass, lucerne, etc.)

Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Orchards Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090
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9.Vineyards Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Fallow (more than 2 years not 
cultivated field)

Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Pasture Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Forests Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

9.Other (house yard, ponds,...) Missing 0 0

valid 200081 195124

skipped 115432 101966

total 315513 297090

10.Wheat Missing 0 0

valid 200081 200093

skipped 115432 96997

total 315513 297090

10.Maize Missing 0 0

valid 200081 200093

skipped 115432 96997

total 315513 297090

10.Patato Missing 0 0

valid 200081 200093

skipped 115432 96997

total 315513 297090

10.Pepers Missing 0 0

valid 200081 200093

skipped 115432 96997

total 315513 297090
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11.Does your household own 
any livestock animals

Missing 2713 0

Yes 89057 89894

no 205308 207196

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090

12.total cattle(young and adult 
total)

Missing 0 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many Cows kept for 
milking

Missing 0 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many sheep(young and 
adult total)

Missing 0 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many Goats(young and 
adult total)

Missing 0 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many Pigs(young and 
adult total)

Missing 0 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many Horses and 
donkeys(young and adult total)

0 88380 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many Poultry(young 
and adult total)

0 35696 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090

12.How many Beehives 0 87193 0

valid 91941 89894

skipped 223572 207196

total 315513 297090
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13.Does your household own 
any agriculture machinery

Missing 2068 0

Yes 51947 51663

no 243063 245427

skipped 18435 0

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
tractor single axletree number

Missing 545 0

valid 53485 51663

skipped 261483 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
tractor single axletree HPower

Missing 4029 0

valid 34899 51663

skipped 276585 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
tractor two axletree number

missing 610 0

valid 53420 51663

skipped 261483 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
tractor two axletree HPower

missing 2001 0

valid 12375 51663

skipped 301137 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
Cereals combines number

missing 745 0

valid 53285 51663

skipped 261483 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
Cereals combines HPower

missing 945 0

valid 474 51663

skipped 314094 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
truck number

Missing 718 0

valid 53312 51663

skipped 261483 245427

total 315513 297090

14.Does the Household Own 
truck combines HPower

Missing 1182 0

valid 1512 51663

skipped 312819 245427

total 315513 297090



ANNEX 3
resulting data from editing and imputations of r3 questionnaire on 
individuals

QuestiOns MODalities RaW Data Final Data

2.are you male or female ? Male 874422 875900

Female 863232 863925

skip Questions 694 0

3.Day of birth Missing 11502 2

Valid 1726152 1739823

skip Questions 694 0

3.Month of birth Missing 11502 2

Valid 1726152 1739823

skip Questions 694 0

3.Year of birth Valid 454 0

Missing 1737200 1739825

skip Questions 694 0

4.Where was your mothers place 
of usual residence at the time of 
your birth

Missing 5700 0

in Kosovo 1221034 1232368

Kosovo Different Municipality 456440 452741

Outside Kosovo 54480 54716

skip Questions 694 0

4a.Municipality Code Missing 8007 3176

Valid 461284 449565

skip Questions 1269057 1287084

4a.settlement Code Missing 10209 7404

Valid 459082 447362

skipped 1269057 1285059

4b.Country Code Missing 233 233

Valid 54227 54483

skip Questions 1683888 1685109

5.Marital status Missing 18135 0

never Married 876214 882696

Married with Marriage Certificate 687420 715026

Married without marriage Certificate 83896 76007

Widowed 67089 60865

Divorced 4900 5231

skip Questions 694 0
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6.Have You Given Birth to any 
Children Born alive?

Missing 24691 18945

Yes 403909 408980

no 203056 200781

skip Questions 1106692 1111119

6.number of Born alive Children Missing 22054 1008

Valid 408578 407698

skip Questions 1307716 1331119

7.Have You Given Birth to any 
Children Born alive after the Year 
2005?

Missing 31716 23121

Yes 112611 113205

no 286327 293532

skip Questions 1307694 1309967

7.number of children born alive 
after 2005

Missing 34226 479

Valid 113970 112669

skip Questions 1590152 1626677

8.Children Born alive after the 
Year 2005 Died Before the age Of 
1 Year?

Missing 37758 30818

Yes 1397 1452

no 109041 115468

skipped 1590152 1592087

8.number of Died Children Missing 37701 50

Valid 1459 1396

skipped 1699188 1738379

8.First Birth Month Missing 192 191

Valid 1327 1323

skip Questions 1736829 1738311

8.First Birth Year Missing 185 184

Valid 1334 1330

skip Questions 1736829 1738311

8.second Birth Month Missing 118 117

Valid 189 189

skip Questions 1738041 1739519

8.second Birth Year Missing 109 108

Valid 198 198

skip Questions 1738041 1739519

8.third Birth Month Missing 80 79

Valid 20 2

skip Questions 1738248 1739727
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8.third Birth Year Missing 78 77

Valid 22 21

skip Questions 1738248 1739727

8.First Death Month Missing 440 437

Valid 1079 1077

skip Questions 1736829 1738311

8.First Death Year Missing 417 414

Valid 1102 1100

skip Questions 1736829 1738311

8.second Death Month Missing 178 177

Valid 129 129

skip Questions 1738041 1739519

8.second Death Year Missing 165 164

Valid 142 142

skip Questions 1738041 1739519

8.third Death Month Missing 91 89

Valid 9 9

skip Questions 1738248 1739727

8.third Death Year Missing 86 84

Valid 14 14

skip Questions 1738248 1739727

9.to Which ethnic Or Cultural Back-
ground Do You Belong?(First)

Missing 1143 1840

albanian 1615563 1616869

serb 25461 25532

turk 18727 18738

Bosnia 27517 27533

Roma 8801 8824

ashkali 15420 15436

egyptian 11519 11524

Goran 10262 10265

Other(specify) 2329 2352

Prefer not to answer 909 912

skipped 697 0
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9.to Which ethnic Or Cultural Back-
ground Do You Belong?(second)

Missing 4 0

albanian 6 8

serb 2 2

turk 3 3

Bosnia 2 3

Roma 0 0

ashkali 0 0

egyptian 2 2

Goran 0 0

Other(specify) 6 6

Prefer not to answer 0 0

skipped 1738323 1739801

10.What is your religion ? Missing 1802 2495

islam 1662228 1663412

Orthodox 25755 25837

Catholic 38253 38438

Other specify 1188 1188

no religion 1240 1242

Prefer not to answer 7189 7213

skipped 693 0

11.What is your mother tongue 
(First)

Missing 1559 2252

albanian 1643527 1644865

serb 27908 27983

turk 19558 19568

Bosnian 28974 28989

Roma 5847 5860

Other (specify) 10282 10308

skipped 693 0

11.What is your mother tongue 
(second)

Missing 0 0

albanian 0 0

serb 0 0

Bosnian 3 3

turk 0 0

Roma 0 0

Other (specify) 3 3

skipped 1738342 1739819
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12.What other languages do you 
speak(First)

Missing 35682 36382

albanian 112795 32593

serb 236027 246633

turkish 22074 23183

Bosnian 15912 15022

Roma 663 587

english 216408 226101

German 51759 54223

French 6828 7205

Other (specify) 14647 15510

none 1024859 1082386

skipped 694 0

12.What other languages do you 
speak(second)

Missing 0 0

albanian 392 36

serb 24903 12274

turkish 29465 29383

Bosnian 25677 25172

Roma 1027 957

english 67542 61061

German 51845 51918

French 9959 10107

Other (specify) 18078 18184

skipped 1509460 1530733

12.What other languages do you 
speak(third)

Missing 0 0

albanian 105 7

serb 27 24

turkish 3340 1178

Bosnian 10001 9039

Roma 919 702

english 18415 16374

German 15037 13390

French 5831 5655

Other (specify) 11616 11332

skip Questions 1673057 1682124
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12.What other languages do you 
speak(Fourth)

Missing 0 0

albanian 21 0

serb 3 2

turkish 2 2

Bosnian 1061 248

Roma 310 267

english 4043 3309

German 3335 2851

French 2038 1845

Other (specify) 4886 4609

skipped 1722649 1726692

12.What other languages do you 
speak(Fifth)

Missing 0 0

albanian 2 0

serb 0 0

turkish 0 0

Bosnian 1 0

Roma 35 8

english 396 146

German 743 595

French 564 489

Other (specify) 1466 1350

skipped 1735141 1737237

12.What other languages do you 
speak(sixth)

Missing 0 0

albanian 0 0

serb 0 0

turkish 0 0

Bosnian 0 0

Roma 0 0

english 18 5

German 91 62

French 138 112

Other (specify) 353 292

skipped 1737748 1739354
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12.What other languages do you 
speak(seventh)

Missing 0 0

albanian 1 1

serb 0 0

turkish 0 0

Bosnian 0 0

Roma 0 0

english 0 0

German 6 0

French 37 33

Other (specify) 71 60

skipped 1738233 1739731

12.What other languages do you 
speak(eight)

Missing 0 0

albanian 0 0

serb 0 0

turkish 0 0

Bosnian 0 0

Roma 0 0

english 0 0

German 0 0

French 5 0

Other (specify) 17 16

skipped 1738326 1739809

12.What other languages do you 
speak(nineth)

Missing 0 0

Other (specify) 4 4

skipped 1738344 1739821

13.single citizenship code Missing 15160 15395

Valid 1722494 1724430

skipped 694 0

13.in case of double citizenship 
code

Missing 237 0

Valid 40212 38161

skipped 1697899 1701664

14.Were you present in your 
placeof usual residence on the 
midnight between 31/03/2011 and 
01/04/2011

Missing 5916 0

Yes 1692340 1698407

no 39398 41418

skipped 694 0
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15.What is the reasons of your 
absence

Missing 8316 0

employment 11244 11898

study 7796 8291

Family 13414 14343

Other reasons (private visit, medical, etc.) 6346 6886

skipped 1691232 1698407

16.Have you ever lived in a differ-
ent place

Missing 8273 0

Yes 521993 517992

no 1180094 1190546

skipped 27988 31287

17.Where was your previous 
residence

Missing 15637 0

in Kosovo 388859 389184

Outside Kosovo 130522 128808

skipped 1203330 1221833

17a.Municipality no Missing 15109 8800

Valid 389402 380384

skipped 1333837 1350641

17a.settlement no Missing 16877 10558

Valid 387634 378626

skipped 1333837 1350641

17b.Country no Missing 541 505

Valid 129966 128303

skipped 1607841 1611017

18.When did you move to current 
place of usual (month)

Missing 72729 0

Valid 462289 517992

skip Questions 1203330 1221833

18.When did you move to current 
place of usual (year)

Missing 27027 0

Valid 507991 517992

skip Questions 1203330 1221833

19.Why did you move to current 
place of usual

Missing 29572 0

For employment reasons 43679 44448

For education or training purposes 14543 14403

For family reasons 353236 361831

For 1998-1999 war reasons 35190 35529

For other reasons 58798 61781

skipped 1203330 1221833
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20.school/college/university Missing 26699 0

not attending school 1017925 1054437

Primary (grades 1 to 5) 180313 177617

lower secondary (grades 6 to 9) 138017 133292

upper secondary (grades 10 to 12) 119282 112848

College/university(as undergraduate) 75306 69600

College/university(as post-graduate) 11060 11149

College/university(as doctorate/Phd) 1339 1235

skipped 168407 179647

21.What is your highest completed 
education level

Missing 25651 0

no formal education 73986 60727

no completed education level 84098 76462

Primary (completed 4 grades - old sys-
tem)

113280 100788

Primary (completed 5 grades - new 
system)

125412 144764

lower secondary (completed 8 grades - 
old system)

353226 339965

lower secondary (completed 9 grades - 
new system)

145971 161652

upper secondary (completed 12 grades - 
old system)

330673 304245

upper secondary (completed 13 grades - 
new system)

94432 123660

Post secondary Vocational 31425 31568

Degree (bachelor) 74776 75213

Postgraduate degree(master) 8906 8795

Doctorate/Phd 1323 1336

skipped 275189 310650

22.type Code Missing 0 0

Valid 543428 543435

skipped 1194920 1196390

22.Profile Code Missing 40998 40096

Valid 533518 534980

skipped 1163832 1164749

23.Do you know how to read and 
write

Missing 6053 0

Yes 111959 82188

no 57904 55001

skipped 1562432 1602636
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24.in the week before the census 
day, did you work

Missing 10706 0

Yes 267793 257353

no 1017869 994895

skipped 441980 487577

25.Did you work during the previ-
ous week

Missing 13255 0

Yes 28088 18077

no 1005388 976818

skipped 691617 744930

26.Work during the week before the 
census day

Missing 21033 0

Yes 6212 5024

no 996864 971794

skipped 714239 763007

27.Reason for not working Missing 14381 0

unemployed and never worked before 231295 230559

unemployed but worked before 136275 138557

attending school (pupil/student) 222995 173213

looking after home/family 
(housewives,homemakers)

309945 313368

Retired from former work activity 54141 56147

Pension or capital income recipient (in-
come from property or investments ect.)

28190 29399

Waiting to start a job already obtained? 2051 3700

serving military service 91 0

serving a sentence in a prison 387 1687

Permanently  unable to work due to sick-
ness or disability

12851 17172

Other, specify 6915 7992

skipped 718831 768031

28.How many hours working during 
the week before the census day

Missing 8173 0

Valid 270603 275430

skip Questions 1459572 1464395

29.How many hours per week do 
you usually work in your main job

Missing 6751 0

Valid 276617 280454

skip Questions 1454980 1459371
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30.in your main job are you Missing 7366 490

employee 223789 227002

employer with paid employees including 
work in your own land

13313 13507

self-employed, without paid employees 
(including work in your own land)

33523 33998

assisting relatives in family business 
without a fixed wage or salary, including 
work in family land)

5377 5457

skipped 1454980 1459371

31.isco Code Missing 8586 0

Valid 274782 280454

skipped 1454980 1459371

33.What is your place of work Missing 15119 3636

Fixed place of work 237246 249596

Work mainly at or from home 14520 9748

No fixed place of work 16483 17474

skipped 1454980 1459371

34.Main type of activity of em-
ployer

Missing 0 0

Valid 283368 280454

skipped 1454980 1459371

35.search for work in last four week Missing 12129 0

Yes 254870 251248

no 751557 689936

skipped 719792 798641

36.able to start to work Missing 13163 0

Yes 459711 428276

no 545682 512908

skipped 719792 798641

37.Where do you work or attend 
school or university

Missing 26496 44276

in Kosovo same Municipality and settle-
ment

484266 461909

in Kosovo Different Municipality and or 
settlement

152240 150692

Outside of Kosovo 15464 15190

not applicable/not Work or attend school 784223 755421

skipped 275659 312337
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38.How often you travel between 
your home and work

Missing 35262 35405

Daily 589321 584993

Weekly 22373 23632

less often then once a week 16204 18285

not applicable(work mainly at/from home) 18092 9752

skipped 1057096 1067758

39.Do you have any of the follow-
ing long-lasting difficulties(First)

Missing 3850 4652

Deafness or severe hearing impairment 9040 9800

Blindness or severe visual impairment 6915 7048

a condition that substantially limits one 
or more basic physical activities such as 
walking, climbing stairs, lifting or

27298 28185

a learning or intellectual disability 3014 3234

a long-standing psychological or emo-
tional difficulty

5430 5789

Other, including any long-standing illness 23136 23674

no, i do not have any long-standing dif-
ficulty

1658885 1657443

skipped 780 0

39.Do you have any of 
the following long-lasting 
difficulties(Second)

Missing 12 0

Deafness or severe hearing impairment 165 33

Blindness or severe visual impairment 2318 2321

a condition that substantially limits one 
or more basic physical activities such as 
walking, climbing stairs, lifting or

2524 2427

a learning or intellectual disability 1719 1729

a long-standing psychological or emo-
tional difficulty

1417 1467

Other, including any long-standing illness 3467 3471

no, i do not have any long-standing dif-
ficulty

22 0

skipped 1726704 1728377
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39.Do you have any of the follow-
ing long-lasting difficulties(Third)

Missing 45 0

Deafness or severe hearing impairment 546 102

Blindness or severe visual impairment 72 66

a condition that substantially limits one 
or more basic physical activities such as 
walking, climbing stairs, lifting or

1064 955

a learning or intellectual disability 695 644

a long-standing psychological or emo-
tional difficulty

878 877

Other, including any long-standing illness 1540 1466

no, i do not have any long-standing dif-
ficulty

7 0

skipped 1733501 1735715

40.learning, remembering or 
concentrating

Missing 12540 17888

not at all 29936 1683011

some 19068 19260

a lot 8559 8617

Cannot do at all 10741 10930

skipped 1657504 119

40.Dressing, bathing or getting 
around inside the home

Missing 16464 18620

not at all 37472 33866

some 16366 16503

a lot 6314 6373

Cannot do at all 6908 7020

skipped 1654824 1657443

40.Going outside the home alone 
to shop or visit a doctor’s

Missing 14958 17097

not at all 28049 24397

some 16697 16792

a lot 9927 9991

Cannot do at all 13893 14105

skipped 1654824 1657443

40.Working at a job or business or 
attending school or college

Missing 15763 17858

not at all 13296 9566

some 9361 9441

a lot 9334 9397

Cannot do at all 35770 36120

skipped 1654824 1657443
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40.Participating in other activities Missing 16411 18518

not at all 15391 11711

some 11307 11381

a lot 8318 8364

Cannot do at all 32097 32408

skipped 1654824 1657443

41.First livelihood Missing 20915 0

Work (including work in your own 
land,work in your own or family business)

387721 390281

Property or other investments (rent, shop, 
etc.)

6264 6330

Pensions 110306 112020

social Care 83016 84683

Other transfers(unemployment 
benefits,sickness and maternity 
allowances,scholarship)

6991 7102

Remittances 91147 92317

supported by another person (excluding 
remittances)

911268 922464

Other sources 120026 124628

skipped 694 0

41.second livelihood Missing 14591 0

Work (including work in your own 
land,work in your own or family business)

35541 18720

Property or other investments (rent, shop, 
etc.)

4287 4086

Pensions 20122 15317

social Care 15981 11741

Other transfers(unemployment 
benefits,sickness and maternity 
allowances,scholarship)

1981 1737

Remittances 62869 60314

supported by another person (excluding 
remittances)

153670 113060

Other sources 502019 487950

skipped 927287 1026900

nOTE: in the before section 1423 Cases from Collective living are not included in this counting 
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